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A Goodbye
to Bingy
“He was everybody’s character,” said Bingy’s mum,
Sandra Henry. “And he was the same kind of child
Sand
right from day one through until his death: A happy
child. And he was everybody’s friend because of
child
being the character he was. All I can say is, as far as
bein
I can say he was a legend, and a hero.”

First St Helena’s got young talent held

Robotic Man Takes the Wheel

Bertrand’s Cottage Hosts
Open Day

First Executive Council Meeting Held
New Monkat tracks?
Burrow, carcass
discovered in Blue
Hill area
Kyle Francis leaves
on post-school
scholarship
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Isn’t He Lovely

Name: Levi Leon Legg
DOB: 18th July 2017
Time: 09:22am
Weigh: 7lb 13oz
Parents: Tamara O’Bey and Leon Legg

Levi Leon Legg

Baby Levi is doing very well and mummy
and daddy say he is a good baby.
Mummy and daddy are coping well with
their two kids. Little sister Renee is handson and always helping with the nappychanging and bath times.
Tamara and Leon would like to thank Dr
Francisco, theatre staff and midwives Rosie
Mittens, Erica Bowers and Victoria Thorgood for their care before and after the arrival of baby Levi.
Extended thanks to Jayne Thomas and all
family and friends for gifts, cards and messages.

Snapshots of the Week
News bites from
this work week
Emma Weaver, SAMS

M
onday, August 14:
- Tuna Tagging prize winner announced:

(see page 13)
- Press release states Tropicbird breeding
has been harmed by cats and dogs: “The
Marine Section of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate has been monitoring the Red-Billed Tropicbird Colony on
the slopes of Ladder Hill and the old Firing
Range for the last four years, as part of a
seabird tracking project. The low breeding
level of these birds is caused by the action of
cats and domestic dogs. To mitigate the effects of predation on the colony, the Marine
Section will continue trapping of feral cats
in key areas. Owners of dogs are reminded
that their pets must be kept on a leash and
not allowed to wander unsupervised. Under
the Dog & Cat Ordinance 2011, the owner or
keeper of a dog can be fined up to £500 for
allowing their dog to wander unsupervised
or uncontrolled in any public place.
- SHG sends out appeal for information

about Saturday’s fatal car crash: (see page
30)
- Taxi 4 U has first day of operation: (see
page 12)

Tuesday, August 15:

- Bertrand’s Cottage hosts open day: (see
page 11)
- First ExCo meeting held: (see page 39)
- RMS and MV Helena photographed in
dry dock together: (see photo)
- Press release says Avian Influenza (Bird
Flu) has spread to Western Cape: “As per
the Prohibition Notice issued on 20 July, the
public is reminded that until further notice,
all poultry products originating, produced
or packaged in South Africa are prohibited
from being imported or landed at St Helena.”
- SHG announced Future Leaders Programme candidates: “SHG is pleased to
announce the five candidates - Donna Harris, Nicole Hercules, Nikita Crowie, Belinda
Piek and Sasha Bargo - who have successfully passed the assessment process and
have been accepted onto the Future Leaders
Programme.”
- Gillian Francis sworn in as Acting Chief
Secretary until Roy Burke returns Oct. 1.

Wednesday, August 16:

- On this day in 1993, Wirebird stamps
were issued on St Helena.

The RMS and the MV Helena
in dry dock together.

Thursday, August 17:

- Public review commences for two planning applications: (Application 2017/75:
Proposed Extension at Pub Paradise, Longwood and Application 2017/76: Proposed
Mental Health Unit behind the General
Hospital, Jamestown.)

Friday, August 18:

- Ryan Belgrove (ESH) and Georgina
Young (Public Health) live from the SAMS
Radio 1 studio at 8:30am to talk about home
slaughtering.
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Another Face
in Paradise

V2 taxi owners
buy pub paradise
Andrew Turner, SAMS

F

ormerly owned by Keith Joshua (KJ),
Pub Paradise in Longwood will reopen
under new management this November.
V2 Taxi partners Patrick Henry and Lucille Johnson have recently taken over
Pub Paradise.
This move will see a major renovation
of both the building and business model
(though the name ‘Pub Paradise’ will remain), with the business now being split
into three areas; a cafe, a bar and takeaway.
The cafe will be located at the front of
the building. It will be modelled after
the British chain Costa Coffee, but Patrick and Lucille aim to add a St Helenian
touch as well. Pub Paradise’s coffee will
initially be imported from Italy, although
Lucille said that she would eventually
like to offer locally grown coffee as well.
The cafe also aims to offer locally baked
cakes and other baked products, toasted
sandwiches and light lunches. Both “Full
English” and “Full Saint” breakfasts will
also be on offer.
“It’s going to open from 7:30 in the
morning,” Lucille said. “We do breakfast
to go, and most of our sandwiches in the
morning, our grilled sandwiches. You can
come and eat, and you can have the ‘Full
Saint’ breakfast or you can have the ‘Full
English.’ All of our coffees will be ground
from the bean.”
Patrick and Lucille plan to extend Pub
Paradise’s current bar area to host a
larger bar. This will allow for more bartenders to provide service. The bar area
will also feature a pool table and full DJ
kit. There are also plans to feature local
bands, and Lucille is aiming to have Island Politics for the launch event.
“We are going to move the bar back,
because it is going to give us more space
to be able to get our upright coolers in,”
Lucille said. “We are also going to extend
the bar along, and by doing that we can
deal with the customers quickly.”
The final area of the business will be
the Paradise Hut. This will be the takeaway section of the restaurant. It will
offer food such as pizzas, burgers and
chicken meals. Again, the aim is to add
a St Helenian touch to dishes that will be
based on UK takeaways.

The area the pool table and DJ kit
will go. Photo by Andrew Turner.
Quality and presentation will be the
priorities of the new business, and Lucille aims to get all the kitchens to top
quality.
“The equipment that we are going to
put in here is going to be a commercial
kitchen,” Lucille said. “Health and safety
is going to be top of the range, and we are
bringing in a qualified chef. My daughter
used to work in a Costa Coffee shop, so
she is trained and a lot of training is going to happen. I am going to do all my
customer service training.”
This new venture will pair with V2 Taxi,
the first registered taxi company on St

The extended bar area.
Photo by Andrew Turner.

Helena, which celebrated its first birthday on Saturday.
Over the last year Patrick and Lucille
significantly expanded their taxi business. They started with only two cars, but
now have a six-vehicle fleet and plans to
bring in as many as 10 vehicles.
The further expansion of V2 Taxi will
include employing a full-time Taxi Manager who will organise the fleet.
The expanded taxi service will then
also assist in running deliveries for the
Paradise Hut, and will do hourly shuttle
runs to the bar on the weekends, hoping
to ensure that nobody drinks and drives.
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On the Road

SENTINEL
COMMENT Geek Boutique Travels To Longwood
Furdie Gunnell, SAMS

People should evolve into genuine

leaders rather than simply occupy a
post once they have achieved whatever
that happens to be. And I am sure our
Elected Members of 2017 will strive to
be the best they can. There is a good
balance of old and new, and collectively
their skills for achieving best outcomes
(if they work as a team of 12) looks
promising.
In the coming months, experience,
skills and wisdom will be tested when
SHG’s mid-term financial position is
evaluated and Directorates start to prepare their bids for the 2018/19 financial
year. Everyone has been told how tight
the budget is, and no one will expect
miracles. Except when there are commercial-in-confidence issues, or when
there is need for absolute confidentiality, councillors should be allowed to
communicate openly about it all.
I think everyone will agree that communication generally can be improved,
and it will be interesting to see what our
councillors will come up with. While
SHG press releases are very important,
communication directly with the public
via the radio and newspapers, and in
community meetings where ideas can
be debated, will also be welcomed.
Another important form of communication and a chance for the public to
monitor a councillor’s performance is
at Formal Legislative Council meetings.
The main reason for calling these is for
the House to pass Legislation and for
the Financial Secretary to present the
Appropriation Bill.
But standing Orders also provide for
any Elected Member to put questions to
the Chairman of a Council Committee,
relating to public affairs for which that
Committee is officially responsible;
or an Ex-Officio Member, concerning
matters of government business for
which he is officially responsible. Also
there is opportunity for motions for
debate. And there is the customary adjournment debate where members can
voice any concerns they may have.
I would like to see more of the councillors asking questions and presenting
motions. There is a peculiar system (in
the House) where members of the Executive Council (the Government) can
put questions to Committee Chairs who
answer on behalf of the government.
In past years non-executive members
asked questions and Executive Councillors gave the answers, resulting in
much more debate than is usual today.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic

One regular joins two
Longwood
residents in
gaming. Photo
by Andrew
Turner.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

t Helena’s only gaming arcade, Sonnyboy’s Geek Boutique, took to Longwood
last weekend for two days of gaming at the
Harford Community Centre.
Geek Boutique, owned and operated by
Barry Francis, is normally located beside
Mylyn’s takeaway in Jamestown; but on
August 12-13, Geek Boutique relocated to
Longwood in order to allow new gamers,
who had not had a chance to experience the
boutique in town, an opportunity to get involved in the action.
Kids from Longwood were glad for the opportunity, as many young people said they
find it difficult to get transport into town.
“It’s easier to get there so you don’t have
to make the hustle of going down into
town,” Hugo Francis said. “I’ve really enjoyed today. We’ve played Call of Duty Black
Ops 2, Modern Warfare 3 and that sort of
stuff.”

There was good attendance on both days,
and Barry said he will be taking Geek Boutique on the road again in the future: He is
currently looking at the possibility of doing
so in Half Tree Hollow.
“It’s been as successful as I think it could
have gone considering the circumstances;
it’s been a bit of a tragic weekend for everyone,” Barry said. “We’ve got some new
gamers, some new faces so it’s not been too
bad. I definitely want to do it again. I do
want to try Half Tree Hollow, but I do want
to come out here [Longwood] again though
because I like the vibe, it’s a nice place and
a good setting for it.”
Barry is a firm believer that video games
represent a healthy way to get kids to engage and learn with each other.
“Video games is just the medium, but if
you eliminate the video game side of it,
what you have is problem solving and you
have socialising,” Barry said. “So if you roll
the clock back to when Monopoly first came
out and you had a bunch of children sitting around playing Monopoly – for some
reason we are happy to imagine that it’s a
safe social gathering for kids, and it takes
some intelligence to win it. Well, it’s the
same thing here. It’s just that technology
has progressed and this is the medium that
grabs the kid’s attention. So yeah, you do
get some violent video games, some of them
are definitely not appropriate for children
but I believe that in the right environment
with the right games, it’s a healthy way for
kids to engage with each other and learn
how to problem solve.”
Barry hopes that by taking Geek Boutique
on the road during school holidays, he can
reach a new group of kids as well as allowing parents some alone time while knowing
their kids are in a safe environment.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
It is lovely to read of the success of
yet more of our St.Helenian students
in UK. Last week we learnt that Rebecca Lawrence, like others before
her, has done us proud, graduating
with her Doctorate from the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons and
Julian Yon has a Masters in Engineering - in Computer Science. Congratulations to both and to the others
mentioned earlier in the year – and
all those who do so well every year
when they go overseas for further
studies. Let us hope that these latest graduates are suitably employed.
So many of our young students, full
of enthusiasm, returning to work on
the island have not been respected
for their qualifications, a number of
them returning overseas to work as a
result. It would be good to do a survey of all our graduates over the last
10 years and find out where they are
now and why they left the island or
the job they were qualified to do.
Curnow Shipping recognised St.
Helena’s talented young people, and
gave them the opportunity to excel whether as Engineers, Captains,
Pursers, and other staff members.
Everyone who travels on the ship appreciates the professionalism of all
the crew members.
While welcoming the Health Department’s recognition at last of the
importance of having a dietician on
the island, the statement in the local paper in May/June this year that
this is the “First Ever Dietician” is
[correct, but ignores our qualified St
Helenians in similar fields]. We have
our own 1st Class Honours qualified
nutritionist, Anya Williams, now
working for Solomons, and we also
have our 1st Class Honours Nurse,
Shara Robinson, now working for
SURE.
Gina, the new member of the Medical Department, is a Dietician/Dietitian (both spellings are accepted).
Dietitians are the only nutrition
professionals to be regulated by law,
and are governed by an ethical code
to ensure that they always work to
the highest standard.
Nutritionists work in different roles
including public health, health improvement, health policy, local and
national government, in the private
sector, Non Government Organisations (NGOs) and in education and
research.
Nutritionists are qualified to pro-

vide information about food and
healthy eating.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

Dear Editor
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
The announcement last week from
SHG regarding the rockfall at the
Quarry in Upper Jamestown mentioned the danger in the “Playground” area.
This area has been woefully neglected for many, many years. It
may have been a playground at one
time, and there is still a sort of tarmac area, but it is so unsafe with broken glass, weeds and rusting fencing
with sharp points, a smashed toilet
and altogether so unpleasant that it
surely cannot be called a playground
now or for many years before. I was
so amazed by it being referred to as
such that I made a point of checking last Thursday that it had not been
upgraded in the last 2/3 years since
our grandchildren needed space to
run around, but it is still the same
dismal accident-prone area.
A playground would certainly be
appreciated in that region for mothers with young children living in
flats/houses in the area with little
space for children to play. This leads
me to ask what happened to the bits
and pieces of play equipment which
small children used to enjoy in the
Mule Yard for several years? This
was a really welcome place for young
children to play on the grassy area. I
know I appreciated it when looking
after our younger grandchildren only
a year or so ago.
I don’t think children on St. Helena
are well catered for in public places
in Jamestown. Where can our children play safely? The 10 Year Plan for
the island, in listing National Goals,
under “Altogether better for children” mentions ensuring “that we
are protecting all Children and Young
People and that we are enabling
them to have fun and enjoy their
childhood----.” Under “Altogether
Safer” – it says it “covers all aspects
of safety on the island.”
A safe environment for children to
play is urgently needed.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

Dear Editor
I was pleased to read Hannah’s article in SHH some time ago about the
history of Longwood House, stating
correctly the fact that it was chosen as the residence for Napoleon by
the Governor Col. Mark Wilks, at the
time of his arrival in 1815, in company with Admiral Cockburn. At
that time Longwood House was the
home of the Lieutenant Governor,
who lived there during the summer
months. He had to move out so that
it could be renovated for Napoleon
who, as everyone knows spent that
period pleasantly at the Briars Pavilion.
Sir Hudson Lowe, who is often
wrongly blamed for selecting Longwood House for the prisoner, did
not arrive until April of 1816*, and,
on finding that Napoleon was dissatisfied with his accommodation at
Longwood, offered him Rosemary
Hall in a warmer and drier part of
the island as an alternative, but this
Napoleon refused, although he continued to complain of the dampness
at Longwood House throughout his
captivity.
Longwood New House, which
amazingly was flat packed as long
ago as that, and ordered specially
for Napoleon, did not arrive until
March 1819, along with the European
Craftsmen brought here to assemble
it. Napoleon refused to move into the
new one.
However during the Boer prisoner
period from 1900-1902, Lord and
Lady Bathurst lived there. It was demolished in later years.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George
* The very helpful book of dates
“ St. Helena 500” by Percy Teale
and Robin Gill, unfortunately has
the wrong year for the arrival of Sir
Hudson Lowe. This may be the reason for the confusion surrounding
the date, which was in fact 6 months
after Napoleon landed here.
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NOTICE BOARD

Vacancy
Steward
RMS St Helena
Main Duties and Responsibilities:
Greeting of passengers;
Cleanliness and orderliness of Personal accommodation and other crew areas;
Cleanliness and Servicing of Officers cabins;
Dining Salon duties including Wine service;
Drinks Service;
Storing duties;
Crew Mess room and Deep Cleaning duties;
Baggage duties;
Any other general duties as directed by the Hotel Services Director.
Hours of work, Approx. 0700 - 1400 & 1800 - 2200, 7 days per week.
Experience and Qualifications:
Interested applicants preferably should have experience in a similar role and must hold the basic STCW Certificates in accordance with STCW
2010 requirements
Start date:
11th September 2017
Salary, Terms and Conditions:
Upon application
Applications:
Please forward covering letter and CV complete with sea-service record as follows:
All applicants to Tanya Price, email: tp@awcrewing.com
Closing date: 17th August 2017

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
AUGUST PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Support Assistant - Secondary
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking interest from persons
who are able to offer contractual services to provide support to a group of
children experiencing difficulties within the Secondary sector.
We require someone who enjoys the immensely rewarding work of inspiring in the Secondary Sector for pupils who are experiencing difficulties, who
has the ability to establish positive learning experiences through intuitive and
creative learning and have experience of working with children who have difficulties. Candidates must be computer literate, patient, engaging, inspiring,
creative, consistent, and calm when under pressure.
Salary payable is at the rate of £5.16 per hour. Candidates would be expected
to work up to a maximum of 35 hours per week, during school term times.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to uphold these principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory medical check, references
and vetting or DBS Disclosure.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs
Penelope Bowers, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School on telephone number
24290 or e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu
A list of duties for the post can be obtained from Acting Executive Officer
Santana Fowler at the Education Learning Centre on telephone number 22607
or email santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh
Interested persons can submit their Expression of Interest along with their CV
to the Acting Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or
e-mail wendy.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 21
August 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief,
and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with
the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
will be guaranteed an interview.
Shirley Wahler Director
14 August 2017

The public is advised that there will be no changes to the domestic &
commercial waste collection service on the upcoming Public Holiday
- Monday, 28 August 2017.
Collection of waste commences at 6am and residents are reminded to
have their wheelie bins ready for emptying, as late placement of bins
may result in missed collection of waste.
Horse Point Landfill Site will be closed on Monday, 28 August, as is
normal for Public Holidays. The site will re-open to the public at 9am
on Tuesday, 29 August.
For the period Saturday, 19 August, to Sunday, 3 September 2017,
all enquires for Waste Management Services’ should be directed to
the Landfill Manager - Patrick Crowie on tel: 23655 or via e-mail:
landfill.manager@helanta.co.sh
Waste Management Services are committed to working with customers for a cleaner and greener St Helena (see photo attached).
#StHelena #WasteManagementServices
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
14 August 2017
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Another Saint Success
Kyle Francis leaves on post-school scholarship
Andrew Turner, SAMS

K

yle Francis has become the latest student to leave St Helena to persue
higher education in the UK.
Kyle left St Helena on Monday, August 7
and is now on his way to the UK to study
Biomedical Science at the University of
Kent on the St Helena Government (SHG)
Post-School Scholarship.
Kyle has already gained A levels in Biology, ICT and English Language, as well as
an AS in Chemistry. Kyle had been working for the last year in the Public Health
Laboratory at the General Hospital in order to gain work experience in the field.
Kyle is also a certified Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI)
diver and a former Scout leader.
“We are very proud of Kyle and we wish
him the best, and may all his dreams
come true as he begins his new journey,”
said Kyle’s mother, Susan Francis. “We
also would like to thank Prince Andrew
School, his teachers and the Scholarship
Committee for giving him this opportunity.”

One Month
In
New chief of police
talks about his role
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

t Helena’s new Chief of Police, David
Lynch, has been in his new role for four
weeks now.
Lynch took over from Wendy Tinkler, the
Acting Chief of Police who took over from
Steve Riley, the Acting Chief of Police who
was filling in after the departure of former
Chief of Police Trevor Botting.
While policing with both the Lincolnshire Police and Nottinghamshire Police
for 30 years, Lynch worked in many areas
of policing including fraud, beat policing in
small communities and internal standards.
Lynch has said he was intrigued by the
complexity of the role that that Chief of
Police must fulfil on St Helena Island.
“I had retired from the Lincolnshire Police, and I was just deciding what to do and

Kyle Francis with his sister, Keira near their house in Sandy Bay.
Photo provided by Sue Francis.
Kyle was a dedicated student in school
and was generally well-liked by his
schoolmates.
“He was very determined to do the best
he can,” said school-friend Lizemarié
Robbertse, who is also studying overseas. “It was always great to have a class
with him, because he wasn’t afraid to ask
questions, and so he clearly tried the very
best he could in every class, or at least
the classes I had with him. He was a very
funny guy too. He could get very serious
the advert mentioned the fact that there
was surprising complexity – and I have always been drawn to policing and complexity,” Lynch said. “I decided to see if I could
match the skill sets and they matched exactly.”
Lynch said the current policing methods on St Helena are very good, and that
the combination of young Saint officers
teamed with experienced officers from the
UK works well.
Lynch also identified some areas that he
wants to develop and improve. This will
include the Prison, developing training for
police officers and ensuring that officers
have the right skill sets.
Lynch has identified Road Safety and
firearms as two major points of concern. In
terms of road safety, Lynch said that road
conditions make them dangerous and the
police are devising a Road Safety strategy
in order to combat this.
“That really will focus on four points,”
Lynch said. “One will focus on engaging
with the public; asking them to review
their driving practices and asking them to
ensure their vehicles are safe. Then, we will
work with the government about engineering solutions, signage and speed humps to
slow vehicles down. Ultimately, if all else
fails we will have to take an enforcement
action.”
On the subject of firearms, Lynch has said
that people “should only have firearms if
they need them for a specific purpose.”
He has said that if people do have a reason
then he will allow it, but has questioned
the need for handguns on the island.

and buckled down when he got invested
in a subject or project, something that
everyone admired, since he seemed to
work without stop or distraction until the
project was finished.”
Kyle now joins a large number of students currently studying in the UK on
post-school scholarships. In August
2016, seven young people began their
tertiary studies in the UK – the largest
overseas scholarship cohort in St Helena
history.

New Police Chief, David Lynch.
Photo provided by SHG.
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NOTICE BOARD
On behalf of

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE LIMITED - CHEF AND ASSISTANT CHEF
Bertrand’s CoƩage Limited is seeking to employ a suitably qualified and experienced Chef and an
Assistant Chef.
We are looking for a versaƟle, moƟvated, capable Chef who can work to a high standard and lead the
team at Bertrand’s CoƩage, and an Assistant Chef to understudy. This is an exciƟng opportunity within
the hospitality industry and for anyone looking to showcase the potenƟal of our local ingredients.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applicaƟon form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena
recepƟon and formal applicaƟons should be submiƩed to the Hospitality Upskilling Manager, at
Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill, by no later than Monday 21st August 2017.

For further informaƟon please contact Mike Harper on telephone
22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

SEAFISH CHANDLERY LTD is currently looking to recruit a Warehouse Supervisor/Delivery
Driver for their Ascension Island operation. Preferably candidates will have previous experience working in a warehouse environment. It is essential that applicants have a full clean
driving licence and experience with the operation of forklifts. Customer Service skills with
a friendly nature is essential. Previous knowledge of EPoS systems would be an advantage
although training will be given. This is a single status role and we are offering a two year
contract with benefits including
• Rent free accommodation comprising electricity and water allowance
• One return passage home during your contract
• Annual food allowance
• Medical & Primary dental care
Applicants are expected to be able to work well within a small team, have the ability to effectively follow procedures and flexibility of being able to work on a shift rota basis that will
include weekends and public holidays.
For more information, job description and application form please contact Neville Hayward
on tel: +24766320 or Email supervisor@chandleryminimarket.co.ac closing date for applications is Friday 18th August
All appointments will be subject to employment references & satisfactory medical clearance
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS

World NEWS
Queen’s Baton in Falklands
From the Falkland Island Government’s
Facebook Page

T

he Queen’s Baton Relay 2018 arrived
in the Falklands August 12 for a whirlwind
trip.
Lights on the baton represent the warmth
and spirit of the Gold Coast. The Queen’s
message has been printed on a special paper called Spinifex which is a grass-like
plant that has extensive traditional indigenous uses.
The three parts of the baton represent
the past, the present and the future. The
back of the baton is made of Macadamia
Wood, a tree native to the Gold Coast. The
middle section is made of stainless steel,
and shows three-digit alpha codes for all
the countries the baton will visit. Finally,
the white front is made of recycled plastic,
collected from the Gold Coast, to make us
think about over-consumption, pollution
and how together we can create a sustainable future for generations to come.
Though different to the Glasgow & India
batons from the last two Commonwealth
Games, it is equally as beautiful and the
story behind the making of it is truly
unique.

Big Ben to be silenced for four
years for maintenance
People are being asked to gather to mark
the moment, at noon on 21 August, when
restoration work halts the hourly chimes
From the Guardian

T

he bongs of Big Ben, the bell inside
the clock tower above the Houses of Parliament, are to be silenced for four years
for conservation works.
The Elizabeth Tower, home to the bells
that make up the Great Clock and the
most photographed building in Britain, is
undergoing a programme of restoration
work.
As this work takes place, from noon on
Monday 21 August the bell’s hourly chimes
will be paused until 2021.
Steve Jaggs, keeper of the clock, said:
“I have the great honour of ensuring this
beautiful piece of Victorian engineering is
in top condition on a daily basis. This essential programme of works will safeguard
the clock on a long-term basis, as well as
protecting and preserving its home – the
Elizabeth Tower.”
Members of the public are being called
on to to mark the moment by gathering in
Parliament Square to hear Big Ben’s final
bongs until they return in 2021.

The Great Bell, popularly called Big Ben,
weighs 13.7 tonnes and strikes every hour,
to the note of E natural. It is accompanied
by four quarter bells, which weigh between one and four tonnes each and chime
every 15 minutes.
Big Ben has marked the hour with almost
unbroken service for 157 years, with the
chimes last falling silent for maintenance
in 2007. They also stopped between 1983
and 1985 as part of a refurbishment programme.
The Great Clock, comprising the Great
Bell and quarter bells, is operated by a Victorian mechanism, which relies on gravity to trigger the hourly chimes. To stop
the bells striking, hammers will be locked
and the bell disconnected from the clock
mechanism, allowing the clock to continue
telling the time silently.
However, parliament’s clock makers will
ensure Big Ben can still chime for events
such as New Year’s Eve and Remembrance
Sunday.
At 96 metres tall, the Elizabeth Tower is
a focal point of the Grade I-listed Palace
of Westminster, which forms a part of a
Unesco World Heritage site.

A Guide to the Violence in Charlottesville
From the New York Times

I

f you are just catching up on the weekend’s events in Charlottesville, Viginia in
the USA, here is an overview of The New
York Times’s coverage.
Several hundred white nationalists
marched on Friday night, chanting racist and anti-Semitic slogans and carrying
torches.
They then gathered again on Saturday,
for a “Unite the Right” march in Charlottesville, where they were met by counterprotesters. Taunting led to shoving, which
escalated into brawling. Then, around 1:45
p.m., a car plowed into another vehicle
near a group of counterprotesters, creating a chain reaction that sent people flying.
One person was killed; she was identified
as Heather D. Heyer, 32.
Nineteen others were injured in the episode, some of them critically. In total, at
least 34 people were wounded, and Gov.
Terry McAuliffe of Virginia declared a state
of emergency.
Officials identified the driver of the car
as James Alex Fields Jr., 20, of Ohio. One of
Mr. Fields’s former history teachers noted
Fields had written a report that was “very
much along the party lines of the neo-Nazi
movement.”
On Saturday afternoon, President Trump
met criticism for condemning the “egregious display of hatred, bigotry and violence on many sides” without singling out
white nationalists or neo-Nazis. Pressed
on whom Mr. Trump was blaming, an unnamed White House spokesman told reporters on Saturday: “The president was
condemning hatred, bigotry and violence
from all sources and all sides. There was
violence between protesters and counterprotesters today.”
On Sunday, unnamed White House of-

ficials tried to do damage control. Then,
on Monday, two days after the rally, Mr.
Trump declared, “Racism is evil,” adding that “those who cause violence in its
name are criminals and thugs, including
the K.K.K., neo-Nazis, white supremacists
and other hate groups that are repugnant
to everything we hold dear as Americans.”
Mr. Trump’s comments on Monday came
after he mocked the head of Merck pharmaceuticals, who is black, for quitting the
American Manufacturing Council in protest of Mr. Trump’s response to the violence.
In Charlottesville and beyond, people are
now grappling with the blatant display
of attitudes that many believed had been
buried. Saturday’s events were “perhaps
the most visible manifestation to date of
the evolution of the American far-right, a
coalition of old and new white supremacist groups connected by social media and
emboldened by the election of Donald J.
Trump,” the Times reporters Richard
Fausset and Alan Feuer wrote.
Right-wing extremism, including white
nationalism and white supremacism, is on
the rise, and many white nationalists felt
emboldened by the election of Mr. Trump,
according to the Southern Poverty Law
Center.

British Overseas Territories Environments at Risk
From the BBC

A

report from May of this year said that
the wildlife and environment in British
Overseas Territories are under threat.
The BBC reported that Environment
Ministers from Britain’s overseas territories say the government has cut funds and
been distracted by Brexit – and that there
is huge confusion among government departments about responsibility for the territories.
The UK Government called the criticism
unfair and points to its creation of large
marine protection areas.
The UK holds jurisdiction over 19 British Overseas Territories and Crown Dependencies - parts of the British Empire
that have not been granted independence
or have voted to remain British territories.
Their lands hold an extraordinary wealth
of rare species: 94% of the UK’s endemic
species - found nowhere else in the world
- are in outposts of the former empire.
Among the endangered creatures are a
giant frog called the Montserrat mountain
chicken; the Spiky yellow woodlouse; and
the Grand Cayman blue iguana.
The islands are highly vulnerable to climate change, but ministers complained
that the government had almost halved
Foreign Office spending on the climate.
They also said cuts had eroded the capacity of the experts in the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee (JNCC), who used
to offer conservation advice.
The delegates in Alderney said other
decisions on funding were going against
them and that civil servants who had previously provided support are distracted by
Brexit.
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NOTICE BOARD

Vacancy for Temporary Accounting Technician
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to employ a temporary Accounting Technician to help
out in our busy Finance department for approximately 3 months to cover a period of
maternity leave as soon as possible

Duties include:
Project and Contract accounting; Monthly accrual and nomination accounts reconciliations;
creditors reconciliations; processing supplier payments; raising and posting monthly
recurring journals; running monthly management reports; ensuring adherence to Financial
Regulations and Policies and Procedures.
Ideally Candidates should have:
A minimum of 2 years accounting experience
Educated to GCSE level
ACCA Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) or working towards this qualification is
desirable
Experience of Access Dimensions or similar Accounting software.
Experience with Microsoft Office applications

A competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience will be offered to the
successful candidate.
For a full job description and application form please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email
kerry.lane@connect.co.sh. Completed application forms should be handed into our
Administration Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or emailed to Kerry on the above email
address.
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Cooking in the Cottage
Bertrand’s cottage
hosts open day

Food samples, like the Coronation
chicken pictured here, were offered at
the Open Day. Photo by Andrew Turner.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

B

ertrand’s Cottage hosted its open
day Tuesday, August 15. The day saw
visitors from across the island come to
sample the high-quality food and service being offered at the Guest House and
Hospitality Training Centre.
The day began at 10am and lasted until
2pm. Activities on the day ranged from
showing people how to fold napkins, to
inviting people to get involved with the
chefs and have a go at preparing some of
the dishes.
Visitors were also treated to a fully
guided tour of the Guest House, which
includes the three bedrooms, a lounge
area and a kitchen. The dining room and
herb gardens also featured as part of the
tour.
“I feel really pleased because I’ve heard
about this place and been here on one occasion, but it was great to come and see
what each staff member does and how
they run the place,” said one visitor. “A
lot of hard work has gone into today, but
I image that is how it is on a normal day.
I’m really impressed with everything,

the teamwork is fabulous and I could see
how everyone is helping each other.”
Food was available in the dining room
for visitors and included pulled pork,
freshly made rolls, homemade sauces,
coronation chicken on scones and freshly made pizzas. French wines, Italian
ground coffee and homemade lemonade
were also provided.
“Today has gone really well; we’ve had
loads of people come out,” House Manager Sarah Dalton said. “We would have
liked some more to come and see what
Bertrand’s is all about but I think over-

Bertrand’s staff member
Tracey Williams interacts
with guests who were practicing cooking in the Bertrand’s kitchen. Photo by
Andrew Turner.

all, from talking to the guests that have
come, they had a good day. We took our
guests upstairs for a tour of the bedrooms; they have had a look round and
finished off in the kitchen. We’ve been
doing shortbread biscuits, we’ve made
pizzas and at the front of the house we’ve
been doing napkin-folding with our
guests and they’ve enjoyed that as well.”
Currently there are seven people training with Bertrand’s Cottage, who are all
doing various courses and training in the
hospitality industry under the tutorage of
Mike Harper and the other staff.

Emma Thomas and House Manager Sarah
Dalton welcome guests in the dining area.
Photo by Andrew Turner.

Sarah Dalton teaches Sandy to fold
napkins. Photo by Andrew Turner.
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Robotic Man Takes the Wheel
Jeffrey Reynolds introduces disabled taxi service
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The Taxi 4 U taxi. Photo by Emma Weaver.

From the outside, the Taxi 4 U taxi
looks like any other vehicle.

But its interior, and the man driving, set
this taxi apart.
In December of 2013, Jeffrey Reynolds
of Longwood was sent to Cape Town on
medical for the second time that year: This
time, he returned without his left leg.
“I was so strong, and I always thought
I wouldn’t have gone down so early,” he
said. “I was a very energetic kind of person, but in 2013 I had an attack in my lower part of my legs, which was very severe
and it never did go away.”
Jeffrey had a blockage in his legs, which
had been causing him excruciating pain
for months. The severity of the blockage
meant his left leg had to be amputated in
early 2014. Jeffrey said the surgery, which
was carried out at Vincent Pallotti Hospital
in Cape Town, was similar to heart surgery
because it dealt with major arteries.
“It was such a blow to me, because getting your leg cut off – you could say it’s
your life, it’s over,” Jeffrey said. “Loads of
people thought that I would never make
it. Even myself, I thought that was it for
me. But I had the surgery, and I came out
with my hands up and I remember saying
to Louise, ‘I made it.’ And the pain was
gone.”
Despite the regular exercise Jeffrey got
from his private-sector work on HV power
lines, his constant fishing expeditions and
his beekeeping efforts, a lifetime of smoking and not keeping a healthy enough diet
led Jeffrey to become an amputee.
Jeffrey returned to St Helena with only
his right leg. For a few months, Jeffrey
waited for the swelling to go down and
the wound to heal. Jeffrey’s spirits weren’t
perfect: While the immense pain he had
felt in his left leg was now gone, Jeffrey
had to adjust his entire life.
“At times, it was still like ‘I’m better, but
I’m still short of one leg,’” he said. “But
all the encouragement and the aftercare

Jeffrey Reynolds
demonstrates how
to use the remotecontrol seat. Photo
by Emma Weaver.

from my partner and her daughter, I had a
good mind, you know?”
And then in August of 2015, Jeffrey returned to Cape Town to receive a prosthetic leg.
“When I walked into the clinic, and I
saw the patients with no legs, some had
one leg... I said to myself, ‘No, I can do the
same. When I get this leg now, I can walk
just like anybody. I just have to do this,’”
Jeffrey said. “After that, it was all about
rebuilding. Day by day, it just got better
and better.”
Jeffrey’s partner, Louise Williams, said
being in a clinic with other amputee patients had a hugely positive impact.
“I think by going into rehab [for foursix weeks] and mixing with all the same
patients learning to walk with these prosthetic legs, I think that really boosted
Jeffrey up – and a good team they were
working with,” she said. “I also did some
training there as well, so I could bring that
back home and look after Jeffrey.”
When heading back home from Cape
Town, Louise had been worried Jeffrey
would feel odd with his new limb.
“For me, I thought after we got back to
St Helena it would affect Jeffrey because
on St Helena you don’t get to see this –
I thought he would feel odd,” she said.
“Even coming down on the ship, there
were a lot of people who hadn’t seen this
kind of leg before and we were introducing
the leg all the way coming – because people were wanting to know how you take it
off, how you put it on.”
But Louise’s fear was quickly squashed:
Jeffrey took it all in his half-metallic
stride.
“I look at things today as how I’ve come
back from the dead, it seems,” he said. “I
don’t feel odd no more. I feel just like you
all. I may be a bit slow in certain things,
but it doesn’t matter to me. I can walk now
and it feels so great.”
While Jeffrey’s new leg prevented him
from driving a motorbike as he used to

love doing, he took inspiration from the
friends he’d made in Cape Town and began thinking about what news activities he
could get in to.
“Back in Cape Town, there was this guy;
he only had one arm, and he had no legs,”
Jeffrey said. “And on his left arm, he had a
little hook. He’d come to the hospital in his
vehicle – he’s got a little bus almost like
I’ve got now – and he’s got his wheelchair.
He’s got no other help at all. He gets from
his bus to his wheelchair and goes into the
hospital in his wheelchair, and he does everything with one hand.”
So on Aug. 14, 2017, Jeffrey opened his
own taxi service: His new automatic taxi
would serve as the next-best thing to his
motorbike.
Jeffrey and partner Louise would not say
from where, but the two secured the funding to import a high-quality disabledfriendly taxi.
While Jeffrey’s taxi is not the first disabled-friendly vehicle on the island (for
instance, SHAPE has a van, with a retractable ramp for wheelchair access and space
for wheelchairs to fold up), Jeffrey’s service is the first 7-day-a-week, 24-hoursa-day taxi service “by the disabled, for the
disabled (and for all).”
The taxi is automatic, so Jeffrey can easily drive without having to control a clutch
with his prosthetic leg.
The Taxi 4 U taxi features one motorised
seat (the one behind the passenger seat).
At the command of a remote control,
the seat slides out and down so those in
wheelchairs can slide on to the seat, which
will then lift them up into the taxi. However, to fill up the six-seat taxi, passengers will then have to move back into the
row behind, or into the seat behind the
driver’s seat.
Taxi 4 U is “serving all areas, local taxi/
tours, airport transfers, seaport transfers,
hospital runs etc.”
Taxi 4 U can be reached on mobile number 62662, or on home number 22558.
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Ever-Increasing Food Prices Could Further Impact
Vulnerability Is a return to government-subsidised essential foods the answer?
Furdie Gunnell, SAMS

A

ll subsidies on basic foodstuffs in St
Helena were abolished on Feb. 1, 1996,
ending over 50 years of government assistance. But many are asking if this
should be returned.
The ever-increasing prices of a large
range of food items in the shops are impacting the standard of living for a growing number of low-income families.
Recipients of Income Related Benefits
(IRB) and those whose only income is the
Basic Island Pension (BIP) seem to be the
hardest hit.
A Blue Hill resident, shopping in a
Jamestown shop, said she had to consider
whether she could afford some tomatoes;
“I am finding it increasingly more difficult to get by on £62 a week.”
Councillor Cruyff Buckley in his General
Election campaign said that there should
be “price protection legislation on essential food items; bread, milk etc.” Government subsidies on essential foods would
help low income earners, but those able
to afford would also benefit.
A Social Protection Review is promised
for the financial year 2017/18. This could
still be six months away, and a full year

The inside of The Star, Jamestown.
Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.

since March 2017 when it was first announced. The Minimum Income Standard (MIS), which is the determinant
that influences the IRB and BIP rates, is
due for review at the same time.
The MIS is a “basket of goods,” first
set in 2013, which a cross-section group
of Islanders believed was the minimum
requirement for a reasonable standard of

living in St Helena.
It is very likely that the basket may
no longer be appropriate because people’s habits have changed since 2013,
and there are times when certain items
are not available and alternatives can be
more expensive. An earlier review of the
MIS could mean earlier increases in IRB
and BIP rates.

Tuna Tagging Scheme Working
Dean Moyce wins
prize for tagging tuna
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

A

t 3pm Aug. 14, outside of the cold
store in Rupert’s, Dean Moyce was presented with an oversized cheque, in the
amount of £100.
Dean received the cheque because of his
tuna-tagging efforts.
Over the last few years, just under 1,000
Yellowfin Tuna have been tagged in St
Helena’s waters.
Yellowfin Tuna is one of the main commercially fished Tuna species, and the
data collected from tagging will help develop sustainable management of St Helena’s fisheries resources.
“Data from the tagging scheme has
given us important information about the
fish stocks around St Helena, including
how much they travel and stay around the
island and how quickly they grow,” said
Marine Conservation Assistant Annalea
Beard.

Dean Moyce accepts his prize
Aug. 14. Photo by Lauren Crowie.
The scheme was funded through a Darwin project entitled Sustainable Development and Management of St Helena’s
Fisheries and Marine Tourism. It aimed to
expand knowledge of fisheries science, as
well as to encourage local participation.
“Everyone who returned a tuna tag to the
Marine Section with accompanying biological data, including a minimum of the
length of the fish at the point of recapture
and the date it was re-caught, was entered
into a hat and a lucky winner was picked
out,” Annalee said. “Mr Dean Moyce, an
employee at the cold store [in Rupert’s]
was the successful winner of the £100
prize-draw.”

Thanks to the scheme, over 100 Yellowfin tags have been returned, which shows
tuna fishing in St Helena’s waters could
be decently stable as there is likely a relatively resident population, rather than just
highly migratory tuna, in our waters.
The Marine Section, the Fishermen’s Association, the St Helena Fisheries Corperation and the cold store staff helped with
“study and development” during the tagging scheme.
“The tagging scheme will continue,”
Annalea said. “It is hoped that the near
future, the scheme will expand to include
other commercially fished species such as
grouper.”
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The Parliament of St Helena
A peep into St Helena’s evolving systems of government
Furdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he British Overseas Territories of St
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
have a well-established political and legal
system and a Governor who is appointed by
Her Majesty’s Government.
Operating within a committee system of
government, St Helena has a Legislative
Council comprising of a Speaker, Deputy
Speaker, 12 Elected Councillors and three
non-elected ex-officio members (namely
the Chief Secretary, the Financial Secretary
and the Attorney General). The President of
the Legislative Council is the Governor.
A number of governance changes have
taken place since St Helena Island was
transferred from the East India Company
to His Majesty’s Government on April 22,
1834. The East India Company undertook
to administer the Government for one year
from the above date in the name of the
Crown, and all laws etc. were to remain the
same.
I thought it would be worth recording
some of the changes here.
A public meeting in August 1884, amongst
other things put forward a proposal that a
council of Elected Members (5) should advise on revenue expenditure.
In June 1929 an Executive Council was established by “The St Helena Order in Council” to include the Senior Military Officer
and Government Secretary as ex-officio
Members.
A new Constitution was introduced in February 1940, which included provision for an
Advisory Council consisting of “6 persons
not holding any office under the Crown.” It
also set up an Executive Council comprising
of the Governor, the Officer commanding
the troops, the Government Secretary, the
Colonial Treasurer and “such other persons
holding office under the Crown, whom the
Crown shall appoint.”
In June 1956 three unofficial members
were added to four members of the Executive Council. The Advisory Council increased
from six to 10, and provision was made for
representation by the five districts of St
Helena. The Advisory Council was elevated
to Legislative Council in January 1967, to be
fully elected plus two ex-officio members
(Government Secretary and Treasurer) and
Elected Member numbers were increased
from eight to 12.
There are no political parties on St Helena. However, in October 1974 the St Helena
Labour Party was launched, followed by its
Manifesto in November 1975.
In 1987 Mr Walter Wallace from the Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO) reviewed the Constitution, and his report
was published in December the same year.
A change in the Constitution, in November 1988, allowed the Legislative Council
to nominate those to sit on the Executive

The symbol of Authority in Parliament, normally placed in front of the
Speaker. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
Council by making them Chairmen of Committees; and also, to elect a Speaker to the
exclusion of the Governor. The voting age
for Islanders was lowered from 21 to 18.
In 1994, because the public felt that St
Helena’s Constitution was out-of-date, a
request was made to the FCO for a complete
review. This request was agreed but it would
take 10 years before there was widespread
consultation in St Helena and for proposals
to be drawn up for a new Constitution.
However, in 2005 the proposal was rejected by the majority of people who participated in a consultative poll. This was
mainly due to the fact the proposal called
for establishing a ministerial form of government. With the exception of introducing this ministerial system, the core values
which were proposed have now been reworked into a new Constitution which came
into force on Sept. 1, 2009.
The most recent General Election was
held on July 26, 2017. The 12 Elected Members represent one constituency.
Previously, there were two constituencies (electoral districts) – the East and the
West, and each constituency had six Elected
Members. Prior to that there were eight
constituencies. The four most populated
districts were Half Tree Hollow, Jamestown,
Longwood and St Paul’s. They sent two
representatives to the Legislative Council.

The entrance to The Castle in Jamestown. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.

The remaining districts were Alarm Forest,
Blue Hill, Levelwood and Sandy Bay and
they sent one representative each.
The Legislative Council elects five members to sit – along with the ex-officio
members – on the Island’s Executive Council (the Government of St Helena). The five
Elected Members are elected for an initial
period of two years and thereafter, Elected
Members have the option to re-elect new
members for the third and fourth year of
the four-year term. Section 36 of the St
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
(Constitution) Order refers.
The force of law comes with accent by the
Governor (section 74 of the constitution).
The Executive Council, presided over by
the Governor (the Governor-in-Council), is
responsible for formulation of government
policy. The legislative committees also have
a secondary role in policy making and because the chairs of the committees sit on
Executive Council, there is a natural bridge
between Executive Council and the committees.
The Governor must obtain, and act in accordance with, the advice of the Executive
Council (this gives a lot of power to the
five Elected Members). The matters listed
in Section 44 of the Constitution are those
where the Governor has special responsibilities.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME

Colour us in!!!
The iconic group of animatronics needs colour. Colour Freddy, Bonnie and
Chica the way you want to for a birthday party at Freddy Fazbear’s Pizzeria.

FNAF Edition

Freddy’s Maze

Sentinel Wordsearch
Freddy Fazbear’s Pizzeria has a lot of animatronics. See if you can find their
names in the wordsearch grid below.
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QUEEN’S YOUNG LEADERS
PROGRAMME 2017
REMINDER
The public is reminded that the deadline for applications for the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme is next Monday, 21 August 2017.
The Queen’s Young Leaders Programme aims to discover, celebrate and support exceptional young people aged 18-29 from across the Commonwealth, leaving a lasting legacy for Her Majesty The Queen.
Each application/nomination must meet the following criteria:
• Applicants need to have proven experience of working to improve their communities locally, regionally or at a national level and be able to
show evidence of their achievements
• Applicants must be aged between 18 and 29 throughout 2018. The applicant’s date of birth must fall between 1 January 1989 and 1 January
2000
• Applicants must be citizens of and working in a commonwealth country or citizens of an overseas territory (of a commonwealth member)
• Applicants need to demonstrate evidence of their leadership qualities
• All applicants need to be supported by a suitable referee (a professional in one of the following occupations - a teacher or counsellor, a registered physician or nurse, a church or community leader, social worker or family services or business leader). Referees must not be related to
the applicant
All applications/nominations will be considered based on the young person’s achievements to date as well as their potential and their future
ambition.
For more information, including how to apply and how to nominate a young person for the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme, please visit:
https://www.queensyoungleaders.com/
#StHelena #QueensYoungLeaders
https://www.facebook.com/sthelenagovt/
https://twitter.com/sthelenagovt
SHG
14 August 2017

TROPICBIRD BREEDING HARMED BY CATS & DOGS
The Marine Section of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate has been monitoring the Red-Billed Tropicbird Colony on the slopes
of Ladder Hill and the old Firing Range for the last four years, as part of a seabird tracking project. The low breeding level of these birds is
caused by the action of cats and domestic dogs. To mitigate the effects of predation on the colony, the Marine Section will continue trapping of
feral cats in key areas.
Owners of dogs are reminded that their pets must be kept on a leash and not allowed to wander unsupervised. Under the Dog & Cat
Ordinance 2011, the owner or keeper of a dog can be fined up to £500 for allowing their dog to wander unsupervised or uncontrolled in
any public place.
As cat trapping continues in the monitoring area, cats that are not microchipped will be destroyed. Owners of cats and dogs are reminded that their pets must be microchipped and licensed by the age of seven months.
The veterinary surgeon at the Agriculture & Natural Resources Division (ANRD) offers cat & dog neutering, with the microchip inserted at the
same time. If a cat is neutered, the licence is free and issued once for life.
Neutering costs £5 for a male cat and £7 for a female. Male dogs cost £8 and females £12. Micro-chipping only costs £3.
Anyone requiring further information can contact the Veterinary Section at ANRD on tel: 24724.
#StHelena #TropicbirdBreeding
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
14 August 2017
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

BROWNIES RETURN TO THE WOOD
Betty Joshua PRO for Girlguiding St
Helena, Contributed

W

hat a surprise awaited the Island’s Brownies and Leaders when
they ventured again, in late June
of this year, into the newly created
Brownie Wood of 2016. Their planting efforts throughout the previous
year had survived the drought and
heavy rains to become beautiful ebonies and gumwoods - healthy, tall
and strong!
What a wonderful sight to see what
mother nature had been up to during those difficult months. Of course,
hand in hand with the Forest’s ‘natural’ growth – which included lots of
weeds of course - were the efforts of
our Millennium Forest workers who had
consistently tended
and nurtured the
Forest in their battle
against the odds. We
say a big thankyou to
them for their care.
So, it was on the
morning of Saturday,
24th June, when we
were met by Rebecca
Cairns-wicks at the MF Visitors Centre, who warmly welcomed us and
took us through the activities for the
session. In responding to a question put to her about the success of
the Millennium Forest, Rebecca remarked that ‘its (MF) success will be
evident when visitors get lost within
it’. On hearing that, we thought we
had better head off and start planting
for the day! We were soon on our way
with all necessary equipment to plant
St Helena Rosemary bushes. This was
the first of this endemic plant type
to be grown by our Brownies in The
Wood, as we had planted gumwoods

and ebonies on all other occasions in
2016. How exciting!
The picture shows a newly-planted
rosemary beside an established ebo-

ny bush, and this was planted by
new Brownie, Madison Kirk, on her
very first visit to The Wood. Fortysix more Rosemary seedlings were
planted by Brownies and Leaders
during the morning’s session, with
lots of weeding achieved in between.
Two hours of good, solid, enjoyable
work soon came to an end, and we
started clearing up to make our way
back to the potting shed to wash tools
and ourselves, and get ready to board
the bus or go with parents and head
home. However, on leaving Brownie
Wood, we could hear cries of ‘how do
we get out of here’! We realised that

the voices were familiar, but were
they those pesky mynah birds imitating humans? Well, not quite, but
yes, you’ve guessed it – two of our
Leaders had kind
of lost their way!
Oh no! Then we
thought about what
Rebecca had said
earlier…, about getting lost? Obviously,
the natural path
that we had walked
on for earlier plantings had become
overgrown after the
heavy rains, and the
Leaders had strayed into some much
taller gumwoods and ebonies, so Rebecca went to their rescue and guided
them back onto the right route to the
gate that marks the way into Brownie Wood!! What an adventure, and
what fun it was when the girls, who
had gone ahead and were not aware
of the ‘drama’ taking place, heard
about the ‘lost leaders’ in the Wood!
They could not believe it. Obviously
Wise Owl was not looking their way
to hoot them in the right direction!!
However, we did ask ourselves if
was this really a sign of success of a
wonderful Forest growing up for everyone to enjoy and become lost in
its beauty. It is worth finding out, so
take a visit there and see how ‘lost’
you may become. We will, the next
time we go back to Brownie Wood
to plant more endemics, ensure that
we have a guide rope or maybe some
small white pebbles to mark the way
like Henzel and Gretel, as we really
do not want to lose our Leaders at a
time when we are trying so hard to,
not only grow Brownie Wood, but
to grow guiding around the Island.
Guiding is fun, so come and join us
anytime.
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Vacancy – Electrical Linesworker
A vacancy has arisen within our Electricity Distribution Team for a Linesman to carry out
work on our 11kV High Voltage and 415 Volt Low Voltage Electricity Distribution Network.
The duties of the position includes: Infrastructure refurbishment and maintenance of
transformers, power lines, pole mounted equipment and switchgear; performing data
acquisition, logging and recording activities as required; liaising with consumers for access
to properties for domestic and commercial installations, complying with Health and Safety
regulations; complying with Environmental Protection Ordinance.
The work can be physically demanding and involves working outside in all weather
conditions and on adverse terrain. Physical fitness and and the ability to work at heights is
essential. The successful applicant must be reliable, able to work effectively within a team
and be able to follow instructions clearly, adhering to critical safe working practices at all
times. Electrical Installations or Technicians certificate is preferred but not essential as
training directly relevant to the post will be given. The successful candidate should also
have a class C driving licence.
The salary for this position will be in the range of £7,100 - £10,000 per annum depending on
experience and qualifications.
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers 25 days paid annual leave (plus Public Holidays) and a
Pension contribution of 15% base salary. We can also offer support for any relevant training
and development.
For a full job description and application form please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email
kerry.lane@connect.co.sh Completed application forms should be handed into our
Administration Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or emailed to Kerry on the above email
address by 12 noon, Tuesday 29th August 2017.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Music
Please note this schedule is subject to change

TUESDAY

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Music

10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Donna Crowie

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
James Fantom

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays

Presenter Shows

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Andrew Turner/Mic-kail Harris

Donna Crowie
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Lauren
Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with
Stewart George

Music

Chart Shows

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

THURSDAY

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Music

FRIDAY

with Teeny Lucy

SATURDAY

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Music

Genre Shows

Presenter Shows

10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Andrew Turner
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Mic-kail
Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive withDonna Crowie

Golden Oldies
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show
with Stuart Moors

Lydia and Stewart

Presenter Shows

SUNDAY

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with
Stewart George
LIVE 11:30am - 12:30pm: Behind The
Music with Roxanna Williams
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday
with Lauren Crowie/Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with
Roxanna Williams

Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show

Chart Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am

LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Would you like to be a
Volunteer Radio
Presenter for SAMS
Radio 1 call 22727
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NOTICE BOARD
Home Slaughtering
Financial Assistance Available to Upgrade your Facilities

All farmers intending to undertake home slaughtering are reminded that ESH are sƟll able to assist you with the
potenƟal upgrade of your home slaughtering faciliƟes in order to meet the new Food Safety Ordinance.
Don’t delay! Contact Georgina Young from Environmental Health today on 22500 or email her on
georgina.young@publichealth.gov.sh to arrange a site visit and to check what your facility needs to meet the new
standards.
Financial support is available subject to certain criteria, from Enterprise St Helena to assist with the upgrading of
your facility.

For further informaƟon and assistance please do not hesitate to contact Ryan
Belgrove on 22920 or email ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Blue Hill Community Center Dance

Have you just been
blessed with a
gorgeous bundle
of joy?

If your answer is Yes!
Contact Donna at SAMS
on 22727 for further
details

Would you
like to have
your baby
featured in
The Sentinel?

All welcome!!
Friday, 25 August
8:30pm-1:30am
Music by Wayne Crowie
Hot tasty snacks on sale
Entry price ₤1.50
Come kick your heels up!!!
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

It’s Din Dins Time
New business makes life easier for parents, kids
Donna Crowie, SAMS
Baby Din dins holds sale in the Market in July. Photo provided by Baby Din dins.

Baby Din dins is a new business

that offers baby goods like nappies,
bottle food, snacks, wipes and milk
formula such as Aptamil, which isn’t
normally available on the island.
Baby Din dins owner Scott Crowie
said the idea for the business came
when they were running low on nappies for their daughter, Holly Joyce.
“We normally bulk-order, but our
supply of nappies were running low,
which meant we had to purchase a
few on-island to go on with til the
ship came,” he said. “We found it
quite hard to get the size we were
looking for, and most shops had run
out. That’s when I realised that this
may be a good business to get into supply nappies at affordable prices.”
Baby Din dins started advertising
on Facebook, and now updates it s
page regularly with the latest stock/
goods.

The page soon became popular,
and now Baby Din dins provides an
online order-and-delivery service.
Scott encourages people to visit his
home to see what Baby Din dins has
on offer.
Since the business started three
months ago, it has gained regular
customers – many parents place
monthly orders.
In July, Baby Din dins showed off
its items in the Market, which gave
people a chance to see the range of
products. Scott is hoping to have another Market day soon.
“Baby Din dins is operating from
our home, which is working OK for
us so far – although we may look
into expanding our product selection,” Scott said. “We currently focus
on baby and toddler products, but we
have had a few customers requesting snacks for older children. This is
something we could look into in the

near future.”
“I saw the Facebook page, and noticed they had meals for 12-months
plus – and that is something you
can’t purchase from any outlets
on the island – and thought ‘let’s
try it,’” said one customer. “It was
a quick response; I messaged that
morning and by the afternoon had
the goods, which were reasonably
price. I have been getting goods from
Baby Din dins regularly.”
Other customers also found the
business convenient, as they didn’t
have to stress or deal with the hassle
of ordering their own goods from
overseas, as Baby Dins dins could
provide the goods. Baby Din dins offers a wide range of foods and snacks
that otherwise can’t regularly be
found on the island.
Baby Din dins would like to thank
customers for their much-appreciated support, and say they will do
their best to continue to meet customers’ needs.
If you’re interested in purchasing
goods, Baby Din dins can be contacted via their Facebook page or on
22983.
“Baby Din dins - making life

easier and lowest prices guaranteed!”
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CHURCH NOTICES
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Family Guest Service
Sunday 20th August
Sandy Bay Community Centre 3.00 pm
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm

Sunday 20 August 20th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter
Thursday 24 August
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Arabia

Sunday 27 August 21st Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade
St
Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Helena &
The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 20 August 20th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
Wednesday 23 August
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
Thursday 24 August
7.00p.m. Eucharist with healing

St James
St John

Sunday 27 August 21st Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Prade St James
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 20 August 20th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 22 August
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 27 August 21st Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Matthew

Family Guest Service in the Blue Hill
Community Centre at 3.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday 22nd August
Jamestown Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday 24th August
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“ … union and harmony are the cause
of the order of the world and the life
of nations. Blessed are they who
hold fast to the rope of compassion
and kindness and are detached from
animosity and hatred!”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525 or 24342

Activities at the Army this weekend
EVERY FRIDAY ‘QUALITY SECONDS’
SHOP OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM. LOTS
OF BARGAINS STILL ON OFFER!!
SUNDAY 20TH AUGUST 2017
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME. FELLOWSHIP TEA
WILL FOLLOW THE SERVICE.
MUMS & TODDLER GROUP IS CANCELLED UNTIL AFTER THE SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30
PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you
at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone numbers
22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

Waste Management Services (WMS)
Contributed by, Mike Durnford

O

ur mission statement is; Working in
partnership with customers for a cleaner
and greener St Helena (see attached picture - WMS Team). We strive
to achieve this through engendering
partnerships across Government, Private
and Public Sectors.
Our Key partners are;
Public Health - twice weekly incineration of bio-medical waste and responding to ad-hoc requests for waste management services.
ESH and Tourism - develop and deliver waste management improvements
in popular recreational and tourist areas
e.g. wheelie bin housings at picnic areas
and implementing the cruise ship management plan for systematic sanitation
of public toilets / areas during cruise ship
visits.
SHAPE - recycling shredded cardboard
to make paper pulp for use in craft products. Developing props, made from paper
pulp, for use with waste prevention campaigns (to commence December 2017).
CNSKB Trading - supporting glass
waste collection and crushing for recycling, negating the need to landfill this
high volume waste.
Many of the tasks undertaken by WMS,
which are often repetitive and thankless,
go unnoticed but are critical to the success of an ever improving
service. Recently we introduced roadside litter picks whereby WMS
Operators pick up roadside litter during domestic waste collections to assist
keeping our roads network clean and
tidy. We designed housings for
the majority of communal wheeled bins
to make these large
bins more
aesthetically pleasing in rural areas
(see attached picture - Thompsons
Wood) and prevent them from moving
during windy weather, funded from
efficiency savings made within the recurrent budget. We are introducing an
improved sanitation schedule for Jamestown during the working week, providing
sanitation of public toilets / areas from
0600hrs to 1700hrs (when staffing permits).
In 2016 we delivered a Landscape Impacting Bulky Waste Collection project.
The project aimed to remediate landscapes in the Longwood area in
advance of the original airport opening
date. Many end of life
vehicles,
including the dilapidated old blue bus
from outside Foxy's Garage, were removed to Horse Point Landfill Site during
the project. We also removed end
of life vehicles from Horse Pasture to

assist Blue Hill residents in their District Clean-up Competition efforts. WMS
aim to deliver a similar project to benefit Jamestown to remove bulky wastes
blighting landscapes, by March 2018.
In future years other areas will be targeted for remediation. These projects are
funded through efficiency savings made
within the recurrent budget.
Olympic Bins (see attached picture Outside Essex House), so called because
they were designed for the 2012 Olympics in London, are located throughout
Jamestown and at Key areas e.g. Ladder
Hill, Longwood Avenue and the Tomb.
These bins facilitate disposal of street
litter, glass waste (for recycling) and
cigarette butts. WMS recognise that cigarette butt
waste is prolific across St Helena, as
butts are discarded onto the ground
without any consideration that they contribute to the litter issue, hence why a
waste prevention campaign is being developed to target this problematic waste
(due December 2017).
Horse Point Landfill Site (HPLS) is open
to the public 7 days a week from 0900hrs
to 1500hrs (closed on Public Holidays). As
well as accepting green waste and bulky
waste e.g. end of life vehicles the site also
benefits from a Public Recycling Facility
(see attached picture - HPLS Public Recycling Facility). This facilitates the safe
disposal / recycling for; glass, cans, scrap
metal, wood, motor and cooking oil,

paint, tyres, vehicle and domestic batteries, white goods and small electrical appliances, furniture, textiles and clothing,
cardboard and paper.
The public are reminded to please recycle as much of their waste as possible
before delivering to the bulky waste cell.
For advice on; incineration services
and secure data disposal, please contact;
Mike Durnford - Environmental Risk
Manager on 24724 or mike-durnford@
enrd.gov.sh
For advice on; wheelie bins requests,
domestic / commercial waste collection,
landfill operations and hazardous waste
disposal, please contact; Patrick Crowie
- Landfill Manager on 23655 or landfill.
manager@helanta.co.sh
We welcome your feedback on how we
can improve waste management services.

Please don't hesitate to contact me
should you require any further information.
Thank you,
Mike Durnford
Environmental Risk Manager
Environmental Management Division
Environment and Natural Resources Directorate Tel (+290) 24724 Ext 220
EMD, Scotland, St Helena, STHL 1ZZ
mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

REMOTE BANKING AUGUST 2017
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Monday, 21 August 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket— Wednesday, 23 August, 09:30—13:00
Longwood— Tuesday, 29 August, 09:30—14:30

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the following contracts:Contract
Proposed Ambulance access
at the General Hospital

Wednesday 23rd August 2017 at
10am meeting at the General Hospital

Proposed Refurbishment at
White Gate house, Butler’s
Quarters

Wednesday 23rd August 2017 at
1:30pm, meeting at White Gate

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
If you require any further details, please contact the Project Manager,
Mr Glen Owen, on telephone number 51203 or email gbo@helanta.
co.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 30 August 2017.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

THE FIRST DOZEN YEARS – PART 2
This article describes the period 1900-1911. Why Governor Gallwey is today accused of being a thief. How
Jamestown citizens were “burdened with a crushing load of debt” after receiving bills greater than the value
of their houses.
Ian Bruce, Contributed

T

he Colonial Office delayed seven
weeks before announcing the appointment
of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Lionel Gallwey as the island’s next governor. Taking
up his duties on 3 February 1903 at the age
of 43, Gallwey was an unusually youthful
appointment. His salary of £800 was 60%
more than Sterndale, perhaps reflecting
his army seniority. He was educated at
Cheltenham College, gazetted Ensign in
the 58th Foot (later the 2nd Northamptonshire Regiment) in 1878, transferring
the same year to the 30th Foot (later the
1st East Lancashire Regiment). From 1882,
he was ADC and private secretary to his
father, then serving as Governor of Bermuda. Promoted Captain in 1887 he was
appointed Deputy Commissioner and Vice
Consul in the Oil Rivers Protectorate (renamed South Nigeria). Later appointed
Acting High Commissioner for the region,
he was further promoted Lieutenant Colonel in 1901. His reputation has recently
been tarnished by the revelation that in
an 1897 military campaign to evict the
King of Benin he stole a valuable 16th century carved ivory mask of Queen Idia, an
early African masterpiece, from the royal
palace - this was valued by Sotheby’s at
about £4.5 million in 2011 when Gallwey’s
descendants unsuccessfully tried to sell it.
Perhaps because of his youth, he was to
prove one of St Helena’s more energetic,
effective and self-confident (possibly arrogant) governors. These qualities would
be much needed over the following years.
He faced a very different situation from
Sterndale, as trade collapsed following the
departure of most of the garrison and their
Boer prisoners. The scale of this can be
seen from annual government revenues,
falling from an average of £21,000 during the Boer period to only £11,475 over
the next three years. Meanwhile, with no
industry, St Helena’s exports were negligible, seeming “to have consisted mainly
of the furniture of military officers leaving
the station”.
Over the next years, there were several
typhoid cases but no further epidemics.
The main motivation for the drains and
mains work therefore disappeared from
the moment the ships carrying the Boers
away slipped below the horizon. Nevertheless, work on Jamestown’s streets began in
August 1902. Since low-cost labour would
no longer available from the Boer prisoners, the expenditure would accordingly be
greater. When improvements to the drains
were first discussed in 1891, the view was
expressed that “the greater part of the
outlay must be borne by the householders,
who would directly benefit by the reformation, and who at present are the chief
sufferers from the defects in our sanitary
system”. This approach was faithfully

followed by Gallwey’s 1904 Ordinance 6.
Householders were expected to contribute £17,142 towards the overall project,
equating to about £0.8 million at today’s
prices. As a confidential Colonial Office report commented: “Owing to the poverty of
the greater part of the inhabitants and the
absence of skilled labour, it was useless
to look to private owners to carry out the
necessary connexions on their own premises. The government decided to do the
work and recover the cost by instalments.
No option was given to owners and occupiers. Unfortunately it would seem that
work on private premises has been carried
out on too elaborate a scale. The Governor
reports that ‘the value of the drainage and
water fittings in many buildings far exceeds the value of the buildings and contents. The result is that the poorer classes
in Jamestown are burdened with a crushing load of debt’ [..]”.
It is difficult to credit that island officials
actually thought that Jamestown householders would be able to pay for the cost of
this civil scheme. Many could barely feed
their families adequately let alone pay off
this new government charge. This apparent blindness to the economic realities of
St Helena is strikingly similar to the approach taken by officials to emancipate
the island’s slaves (from 1832 onward). As
discussed by Colin Fox in his forthcoming
book A Bitter Draught, the British Treasury
paid compensation directly to the owners
of emancipated slaves in every colony, bar
one. The single exception was St Helena,
where the compensation was effectively
paid by the liberated slaves, each of whom
was then forced to assume a debt to the
government, a debt that was impossible
for most of them to pay off.
The civil project at Jamestown took over
three years to finish. Severe floods caused
damage in the first week of April 1904 and
the work was only finally completed in December 1905. The project comprised four
parts. First, street sewers were dug, with
the positioning of manholes, ventilators
etc. Second, pipes were laid to all domestic
properties and government buildings connecting them to the street sewers. There
were many leaks and a skilled plumber was belatedly recruited from the UK.
Catch-water drains were laid at the rear
of properties in Market Street, between
the Central and Upper Burial Grounds,
to take storm water from the precipitous
hillside. The rear of these properties had
not previously been protected from flooding or debris from the hill caused by heavy
rainstorms. Third, water supplies were
improved with new collecting tanks that
had more than sufficient capacity to meet
the town’s needs. The rate of progress in
completing this work was impeded because of the need to daily make temporary connections to maintain a supply of
water to the town. A six-inch mains pipe

was fitted, capable of delivering 75-80
tons of water per hour to water boats supplying incoming shipping, it later being
realised that the flow was so great that
households in Lower Jamestown received
little or no water whenever the pipe faucet
was opened. Hydrants were also installed
for the fire service. Fourth, all domestic
properties were connected to the mains
water, domestic piping and fittings also
being installed. A detailed schedule was
drawn up for “scavengers” to regularly
lift manholes and clear drains and sewers. These “scavengers” were also charged
with inhibiting anti-social practices - “A
pernicious habit seems to prevail amongst
certain householders of throwing bunches
of withered flowers, scouring cloths, old
knives and forks, and even stones into
closet-pans and gullies which sometimes
cause a block in the house sewer or in
the street mains”. A comment in the Annual Report also stated: “The old habit of
throwing slops onto the pavements in the
yards is still continued, and traps are thus
allowed to fill up with solid matter”. Gallwey commended the improvements, only
criticising the low height of ventilation
shafts, which allowed foul air to be carried
to adjoining dwellings.
Note: A complete and full referenced version of this article can be read on a section
of John Turner’s website, http://sainthelenaisland.info/ianbrucefirstdozenyears.
pdf
Next week: How the closure of the St
Helena’s Garrison was presentationally
important to the War Office, tipping Britain’s overall military budget into a tiny
reduction. How this jolted their colleagues
at the Colonial Office into the realisation
that the island now had no source of revenue.

Henry Gallwey in 1903
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WE ALL KNOW SOME
AND ARE PROUD OF LAUNCH
THEM, INDEED YOU NIGHT
MAY BE ONE!
5 :3 0P M

JOIN FORCES THIS
OCTOBER IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST CANCER

FR I 2 9 T H S EP
JAMESTOWN SEAFRONT

FIRE TRUCK
PULL & ACTIVITIES

T E A M S

O F

8

R E G I S T R A T I O N

M I N

£ 2 0

S PO N S OR FORM S AVAAII LA BL
BLEE. SPECTATOR ENNT
N TRANCE
R
ADULTS £1 CCHILDREN
H DREN 550P
0P

BE A SUPERHERO

TAKE PART IN OUR HEALTH AND WELLBEING CHALLENGE FOR OCTOBER

CONTACT COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR DETAILS AND SPONSOR FORMS

PINK
WALK

S U N 1 5 T H O C T P L A N TAT I O N H O U S E

REGISTRATION FROM 2PM SPONSOR FORMS AVAILABLE
SHORT ROUTE WHITE GATE - SCOTLAND - RETURNN VIA
V PLANTATION FOREST
LONG ROUTE PLANTAT
ATION - WHITE GATE - SANDY
S
BAY RIDGES LEMON TREE GUT - W ROADD – KNOLLCOMBS – WHITE
T GATE – PLANTATION

MON 30TTH OCT SUPER H ERO MUFTI DAY
TEAM CONTACT DETAILILS | MIA . 22699 | NICOLE . 23702 | MARCI
CIE . 23888 | NICOLA . 25111 | TRACEY . 24349
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CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE

Homegoing – The Anti-Slavery Movement
Emma Dee, Contributed

W

hen we last left off on St Helena’s
Slave Trade history, slavery and its multiple cruelties had been abolished in 1839.
However, in America emancipation did not
occur until 1865.
1865 was only 152 years ago, or two people living to the age of 75 and dying one
after the other. The Americas were unwilling to release their slaves due to their
need for a large, cheap workforce, so the
West African Slave Trade was still very lucrative for Slavers even without demand
from Britain. West Africans were still being seized from their coastal villages, their
homes burned, and were being forced onto
ships to cross the ocean on a voyage that
would take months to deliver them into a
hostile land, without freedom, choice or
even their own names.
Many Slave Ships were barely sailable,
and the holds were filled to bursting with
human cargo. The Slavers viewed the West
Africans as ‘sub-human,’ perhaps to justify their role in the Slave Trade.
The kidnapped peoples were shackled
and stacked together. The Slavers knew
many would die on the long voyage so
took healthy, young individuals. The average age of young males sold into slavery
by rival African tribes, or plucked from the
shores of West Africa, was around 14 years.
About one-third of the remains recovered
from Rupert’s Valley were of children aged
12 to 17.
The Slavers aimed to mitigate any losses
through the death of their cargo by cramming as many potential ‘sales’ as possible
into the hold – so even if some died, and
many did die, there would be plenty to sell
when the ships arrived in the Americas.
According to the Trans-Atlantic Slave
Trade Database, between 1828 and 1839
(the year before Queen Victoria created
the Vice Admiralty Court on the island of
St Helena for the ‘trial of vessels engaged
in the slave trade on the West Coast of Africa’), around 919,500 people were taken

For many kidnapped West Africans, this
landscape and these looming cliffs watched
over their recovery, for others, their burials.

Memorial to H. M. Waterwitch, the first anti-slavery ship to bring Liberated Africans to St Helena.

from their homes to a life of slavery.
Why did Britain involve themselves in
the affairs of other countries, condemning the continued practise of slavery? Was
it due to a desire for justice, and pressure
from the public, or a fear that these powers in the Americas would build new, competing empires? Either way, it was agreed
that the Slave Trade must be suppressed,
but to do so along the actual Coast of Africa
would have been costly and inefficient.
As St Helena was located in the middle of
the ocean, it was an excellent place to send
out ships to intercept Slavers and return
to the island for refuelling and depositing
freed Africans into Rupert’s Bay to be fed,
clothed and either sent to the West Indies
as indentured labour (this meant a wage,
and protection from extreme brutality, but
was little different, in truth, to slavery) or
to settle in St Helena itself.
The first naval vessel to capture a Sla-

ver was H.M. Waterwitch, and the Slaver
captured was called Cabaka; it did not surrender until it was fired at. A memorial to
the Waterwitch still stands in the Botanical Gardens, dedicated to the crew that lost
their lives whilst serving off the coast of
Africa. It shows that free men in the Navy
fought and died to protect the lives and
liberty of others. Sometimes, when something has stood in plain view for hundreds
of years, it is easy to forget what it represents. It is the hope that the readers of
these articles will find the time to notice
the Waterwitch memorial and spare a
thought for those who died in the pursuit
of liberty, as well as the nameless Africans
they sought to protect.
Next week we will examine the people
brought to St Helena and what awaited
them on this tiny island they had never
seen before; that for some it would become
their home, others their last resting place.

A detailed drawing of the interior of Slave ships
to maximise capacity, sourced from history.com.
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NOTICE BOARD
Is there something you’re
looking for, or you want to buy,
exchange or sell for £500 or
less? Then why not advertise
with the Sentinel for free

Free
Classified advertising

Continues...
Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted

BONUS!
All adverts will automatically be mentioned on Radio 1 via the
for
F
Free
f Sale
Sa Fridays space @1pm – 3pm
FOR SALE, Ck308 Bluetooth speaker
with micro USB charging cable ,
TF/SD card, USB flash disk & led
lights brand New - £79. Contact
Maria Thomas

FOR SALE, Request a Portrait
Drawing, Painting or Caricature with
FREE frame and mount.
Visit Facebook Page ‘St. Helena
Portrait Requests’.
Ideal for presenting someone dear
FOR SALE, Motor Mia Scooter No.
with a quality gift of class or you can
569 - £500, in good condition, needs be the holder of an original art
to be insured but MOT until 5th
momentum with potential to be of
August 2018. Interested persons can higher value in future.
contact Brandon Bone on 24612 or
FOR SALE, 4 Iroko Coffee tables
61340
(Water Resistant) Selling at £30 each
FOR SALE, Brand New Ariston 30
or the 4 for £110. If interested please
Litre water heater price at £80.
contact Desmond Peters on
2 boxes of Bath Trim contents 17
telephone number 23041
straight beads, 2 ends, 4 corner
pieces in each box price at £22 per FOR SALE, Oblong glass top table
with metal legs measuring 90cms x
box call after 6 PM on Telephone
160cm and can be extended 40cms,
23763
priced at £250. This table is of very
FOR SALE, rubber mounted
good quality, brand new still in
windshield to fit a ford fiesta brand original box, and is being sold at a
new price at £200 (rubber not
knockdown price. Please call 22544 if
included) contact 24124
interested. I you leave a message I
will get back to you.
FOR SALE, Digital photo frame,
FOR SALE, Bubble Foot Massage,
brand new - £13. Contact Imogen
Brand New - £25. contact 22581 after
Henry on 63113 or 25308 after
4pm.
5:30pm

Contact

FOR SALE, Black US BRASS, men's
shoes, size 7 - £20. Contact Wendy
Fuller on 23474
WANTED, on behalf of Making Ends
Meet Charity (basic furniture second
hand greatly appreciated e.g chairs,
table, cupboards, cabinets etc) please
call Tessa Roberts on 61515
WANTED, Goss China tea or dinner
set. Please contact 24464 if you are
able to part with yours
WANTED, a small fridge suitable for
office use, like this. or slightly bigger.
Willing to explore all offers. Call
25182 or email
matt.joshua@mantiscollection.com
WANTED, Used postage stamps
removed from your business or
personal mail.
These countries only - Ascension,
Falkland Islands, Saint Helena, South
Georgia and Tristan. Carefully cut
stamps off envelopes allowing 1/4?
margin all round. Paying a good price
based on contents plus cost of
postage off-island.
paul@laserserver.net

Tele: 22727 – Email: news@sams.sh
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THE STORY OF JOHN ROSS - AN AFRICAN ADVENTURE
A E David Clarke, Contributed
A shipwreck. A handful of survivors ill-equipped for survival. And a boy’s extraordinary courage and resilience in a
strange and forbidding land.
In October 1825, a British sailing ship, the MARY, was
wrecked off the coast of Zululand, South Africa. Among the
survivors was 13-year-old JOHN ROSS, a Glasgow streeturchin who had been taken on as an apprentice seaman.
Two years later, the castaways finally completed a new
ship from the wreckage of the old one, and returned to their
homeland. But in the meantime, John Ross accomplished
an extraordinary feat of stamina, endurance and bravery
which has enshrined his name in history.
Escorted by a small band of Zulu tribesmen, he set out on
foot from what is now the city of Durban to DELAGOA BAY,
300 miles up the coast to collect medicines and other essential supplies for the stranded mariners.
No white man ever survived the hazadous journey through
this country teeming with wild animals and populated by
hostile natives. Ross had to negotiate crocodile-infested
rivers, fever-ridden swamps - and at DELAGOA BAY, face
threatened executions by the Portuguese who suspected
him of being a spy for the powerful Zulu King SHAKA.
John Ross not only returned safely to his comrades, but
completed the 600-mile round trip in less than a month.
There was a tug boat operating in the Cape Town Harbour
by the name of JOHN ROSS. She paid a visit to St Helena in
the early 1980s. Some of the Government staff were invited
on board. The John Ross tug boat now has a new name THE SMIT AMANOLA.

Kingshurst Community Centre

OPENING CEREMONY
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is
holding an Opening Ceremony
on Thursday, 24th August for
the new reservoir that was
recently constructed at Hutts
Gate.
The reservoir site will be open
to the public for viewing from
1pm to 3pm.

7:30pm Friday 25 August 2017
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Good-bye
to Bingy
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS.

Bingy featured in Half
Time Magazine. Photo
by Damien
O’Bey.
Cards and
flowers laid
at the site of
the crash.
Photo by Jeremy Johns.

D

uring the early hours of Aug. 12, a
fatal car accident occurred in Deadwood
which resulted in the death of one male.
The male who passed away Aug. 12 was
identified as Eugene (Bingy) Henry of
Levelwood.
Those who knew Bingy seemed to all
agree he was an upbeat, funny and kind
“character.”
“He was everybody’s character,” said
Bingy’s mum, Sandra Henry. “And he
was the same kind of child right from
day one through until his death: A happy
child. And he was everybody’s friend
because of being the character he was.
All I can say is, as far as I can say he was
a legend, and a hero.”
Others agreed with Bingy’s mum.
“I actually went to school with Eugene,
he was about two years younger than
me,” Damien O’Bey said. “He was
always a pretty colourful character.”
Damien started a media company, Wise
Monkeys, earlier this year. The company
chose to feature Bingy as its first (and so
far, only) cover photo on Facebook.
“He optimises the way that we actually
want to cover sport on St Helena,”
Damien said. “He’s of a really good
standard in cricket, but at the same time
he doesn’t take himself too seriously.
He’s so colourful, and he’s actually a
very entertaining cricketer as well. For
me, it is his colourfulness and the fact
that he’s always up for a good laugh,
which was probably one of his strongest
qualities.”
As it had been 10 years since the last
fatal car accident on St Helena, this
incident is hitting the community hard.
For the remainder of the day Aug. 12, it
was evident in the mood on the streets
that a tragic event had occurred.
“This tragic incident has impacted
our close-knit community and will do
so for some time,” said Acting Police
Chief Inspector Jonathan Thomas in an
Aug. 13 press release. “I thank all for

respecting the family’s right to privacy
at this difficult and sensitive time and
our condolences go out to the family and
friends of the deceased.”
The Police said that the surviving
three passengers (including the driver
of the vehicle) were taken to hospital on
the same day to receive the necessary
medical treatment for relatively minor
injuries, and were later able to go
home. The driver of the vehicle has
been interviewed and released on
Police Conditional Bail pending further
inquiries.
The road where the accident occurred
was closed to the public Saturday, and
the Haul Road between Fox Motors’
Garage,
Deadwood
and
Reggie’s
Takeaway, Bottom Woods, was used
as an alternative access route. After
the initial investigation, the road at
Deadwood was reopened. The Police
are continuing to engage with the
community during this time in order to
find out more details about the incident.
“This incident has tested the resilience
of the Emergency Services and I would
like to praise the responding emergency
personnel, our partner agencies and
community for their dedication and
commitment,” Thomas said in the press
release. “Personnel worked their normal
duty and remained on duty and those
who were called to assist out of their
normal work hours did not hesitate.
Thank you to the relief personnel who
took over from their colleagues, staff
who provided a normal service to the
community whilst their colleagues were
attending this incident, family and
friends for supporting those who were
involved in the accident, the generosity
of the community for looking after
the attending personnel with food and
drinks, and not forgetting the families
of the personnel who attended and
assisted with this incident.”
However, a source told The Sentinel that
one car was driving behind the car that
crashed early Saturday morning: The
occupants saw the incident occur, and
tried to contact emergency services as
soon as it happened. One person in the
car attempted to call emergency services
twice before they got a response;
they said services took a long time to
appear on the scene, and that time was

critical. This detail is circling around the
community, and is raising questions as
to the time it takes emergency services
to respond, especially on weekends once
stations have closed.
The scene of the accident has now been
returned to normal, but people have
been placing flowers at the crash site to
commemorate Bingy.
The Aug. 13 press release states
that the Police and other agencies
have been supporting the family and
friends of the deceased, and that all
immediate family were notified of
Bingy’s passing on Saturday before the
rest of the community was notified.
Since Saturday, the police have been
undertaking “enhanced patrolling” in
the community.
Police are now appealing to the
community for assistance: They would
like to hear from anyone who was in
the Rupert’s area, travelling on the
Haul Road or in the Deadwood area
between 1am and 3am on the morning
of Saturday, Aug. 12. Anyone with any
information is encouraged to contact
Police on telephone 22626, or to email
the Criminal Investigations Department
at cid@police.gov.sh.
South Atlantic Media Services would
like to extend sincere condolences to all
those affected by this tragic incident.
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Performers Grace Prince Andrew School Stage
First St Helena’s got young
talent held
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

C

reative St Helena held its first “St Helena’s Got Young Talent” showcase Saturday, Aug. 12 at 7pm.
The event compares were Merrill Joshua
and Sharon Wade, who took turns welcoming each performance onto the stage of the
Prince Andrew School hall.
The showcase featured 33 acts. The night
kicked off with a performance of the Adele
song “Rolling in the Deep,” which was
sung by a group of 12 children (known as
Inventive), all between the ages of 11 and 14.
The next act was a piano piece,
Beethoven’s “German Dance in B Flat,”
performed by Ella Stevens. The act that followed was a song mash-up of elvis Presley
“I Can’t Help Falling in Love” and Bruno
Mars’ “Count on me,” sung by Chloe Midwinter and accompanied by her sister Andrea on the ukulele. Next, Shanice Phillips
performed a song named “Titanium,” originally by the artist Sia.
The act which followed was the Arabesque
ballet group, who did a dance to the song
“True Colours” from the movie Trolls.
Tatelyn Royles then performed the song
“The Climb” by Miley Cyrus. The following performance was by the Pizzicato violin
group, which was made up of Ella Stevens,
Hannah Beard, Philippa Castell and Ethan
Johnson. The group performed three short
pieces of music for the audience.
The second-to-last act before the
20-minute intermission was performed by
Marcella Mittens and Venus Williams, who
performed “A Thousand Years” (a song
written by Christina Perry).
The final act before the first half ended
was a song named “Someone Like You”

The first performers, ‘Inventive:’ Shanice Phillips, Amber George, Cameron Johnson,
Abigail Yon, Tatelyn Royles, Hannah Beard, Philippa Castell, Radka Henry, Ella Stevens,
Parys Peters-Stevens, Alaina Johnson and Jaede Benjamin. Photo by Lauren Crowie.
by Adele, which was sung by Radka Henry,
with the piano part played by Jade Leo.
“I was really thrilled with tonight actually,” said St Helena’s Got Young Talent
organiser Teeny Lucy. “The audience were
fab, you can see how many seats we sold; so
I am very happy with that. And the children
performed to their absolute best, and you
can’t ask for more than that really.”
After the break, the performers continued
to impress the audience.
Performances re-started with another piano piece by Jade Leo, who played “Waltz in
A.” The following act was performed by Abigail Yon, Jaede Benjamin and Alaina Johnson who sang “How Far Will I Go” from the
movie Moana.
The next act was a dance, which Duwaine Osborne described as a “gymnastics
dance,” performed by Lauren Duncan and
Duwaine to the song “Despicito.” Chloe and
Andrea Midwinter followed, singing “To
Be Human” by Sia. Following those acts
was Philippa Castell and Abigail Yon, who
performed a dance to the song “Wings” by

Abigail Yon and
Philippa Castell
perform a dance to
the song “Wings”
by Little Mix. Photo
by Lauren Crowie.
Jade Leo plays
“Waltz in A.”
Photo by Lauren Crowie.

Little Mix.
Ella Stevens then continued the show with
another piano piece; Bow-Chika-WowWow.
The following act was a duet by Marcella
Mittens and Venus Williams. The girls sang
“Little Me” by Little Mix.
Chloe Midwinter then performed the last
song – “All of Me” by John Legend – whilst
playing the guitar; this was the last act before all the performers were welcomed to
the stage one last time, for a final bow before the end of the show.
“I think I did the best I could,” Andrea
Midwinter said. “I put all my effort into it,
and I hope it was good. I hope everyone enjoyed it.”
The audience’s clear favourite acts of the
night, though all were appreciated, were
Duwaine Osborne and Lauren Duncan, who
were asked at the end of the night to perform their “Despicito” gymnastics dance
one more time, as well as Chloe and Andrea
Midwinter who managed to combine two
songs into one and make it sound gorgeous.

Lauren Duncan and Duwaine Osborne perform
their “Despicito” gymnastics dance. Photo by
Lauren Crowie.
Chloe and
Andrea
Midwinter
perform “To
Be Human”
by Sia. Photo
by Lauren
Crowie.
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Junior Futsal thanks to Tony Winfield
Isha Harris for the Community Development Organisation, Contributed

L

ast year, Tony Winfield with the support of New Horizons was awarded £562
to purchase strips for the youngest futsal team on St Helena, who are six-seven
years old. Tony went on to purchase seven yellow and black strips for the Yellow
Devils and seven strips for the Mini Bell
Boys, as well a Goalkeeper’s outfit for
each team. They had hoped to have more
parents participate, as the children are
keen to take part and play on the pitch.
These strips will be passed on to the
next six-seven year old teams, as the
children in this league have now moved
on to the Junior League. Who will be the
next Yellow Devils?
The Community Development Organisation would like to thank the councillors who set up this organisation in 2012
as a way of supporting the Civil Society
Organisations on the island. We would
like to thank the councillors for continuing to set aside £50,000 in the government budget every year to support St

Helena’s Charity Sector.
With the funding provided, the Community Development Organisation has
awarded funding to other similar sporty
projects: archery equipment to the Rifle
Club, sports equipment including Cricket

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Water your garden
during the early hours
of the morning or into
the evening.
This is more effective
as less water
evaporatess.

stumps to New Horizons and renovations
for the St Helena Dive Club.
If you have a similar project or scheme
you would like funding for, please apply
to the Community Gant Scheme which
closes Friday 1st September.
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Moonbeams Make-Over
Moonbeams shop renovated and re-launched
The interior of the newlyreopened Moonbeams shop.
Photo by Jeremy Johns.

Lauren Crowie, SAMS

J

ohn and Catherine Turner, who run
Moonbeams shop on Napoleon Street in
Jamestown, have decided to make some
changes and refurbish their shop.
The shop was closed for one week while
it was being renovated, cleaned, redecorated and stocked with new items.
Moonbeams took out things that were no
longer wanted in stock, and added some
new items.
As well as the usual items that Moonbeams provides, the shop will now sell
more items, such as mugs, glasses, mason jars and cushions, on which customers can choose what they would like to be
printed. The aim is to create a new range
of products for Moonbeams to sell. For
instance, a customer can pick out a blank
mug, and pick out their own design. Customers can order single items, or buy in
bulk.
Each design will be made specifically
for one person or business; each specific
design will only be used for that business

and no other.
The shop workers that are employed
by the Turners have found suppliers that
can provide Moonbeams with fabrics that
can be cut and made up into nearly anything.
Catherine still wants to improve the
shop further, in the future.
“What we want to do is change the
whole profile of Moonbeams,” Catherine
said. “It’s a work in progress – it’s not

something that will happen overnight
because we need to clear stock to make
room for new stock.”
Moonbeams aims to get a number of
products that reflect St Helena, through
relevant colours and textures that help
capture spirit and culture of the island.
Danielle Caswell and Maria Francis are
employees of the shop who have been,
and will be, doing the St Helenian designs for Moonbeams.

VACANCY FOR MARINE PROJECT MANAGER
The Trust is seeking a qualified and motivated individual to undertake an exciting one year contract provided in partnership
with Blue Marine Foundation (BLUE). As the Trust’s new Marine Project Manager, you will play a central role in
establishing the organisation’s role in marine conservation on St Helena, and in particular ensuring that the newly designated
IUCN Category VI marine reserve has a positive impact on marine conservation.
This exciting one year contract will present the successful candidate with a varied work day and new and exciting challenges
every week. Work will be divided between the office and providing hands on support to the marine section of EMD and the
fishing community on St Helena.
The Trust is an independent non-governmental organisation driven by a local passion for St Helena. We believe that
collaboration is a key factor in driving conservation success. As such, the successful candidate must be able to work across
the various sectors engaged in the marine environment. Additionally, as part of this role, the successful candidate will be
expected to travel to the UK to work alongside staff at BLUE.
If you feel you are the person to lead the Trust’s involvement in the marine environment and would like to join a team
passionate about seeing good things happen on St Helena, then we want to hear from you. The successful candidate will
receive a 12 month salary based on a one year contract payment of £17,673.
A full job description can be obtained from Jeremy Harris at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown. For further details
please call Jeremy on 22197. Alternatively email jeremy.harris@trust.org.sh. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Covering Letter.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Thursday 31st August @ 16:00
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Great Saints (Part One)
A little rock, but a big place in history
Contributed by, Phil Mercury (AKA “Bruv”),

Almost 60 years before the cou-

rageous nursing exploits of Mary
Seacole and Florence Nightingale in
the Crimean Wat (1853-56), we had
three brave nurses of our own.
The year was 1795, and Britain was
at war with France and Holland in the
Napoleonic Campaigns. The St Helenian East India Company had just
helped win a decisive victory at the
Cape at Mysemberg. This was a global war fought in many different areas, not merely Europe. The records
speak of ‘much inconvenience of
having three female nurses “who are
irregular and fale”(sic). Male slaves
are called for to make the wards
“comfortable and wholesome.” This
certainly reads like an 18th-century
duality of racism and sexism. These
brave nurses were working at a critical time, when Britain was at war for

her very survival.
Meanwhile, Florence Nightingale
went on to become one of the most
famous people in the world in her
lifetime. So famous, in fact, she was
one of the first people to have her
voice recorded (in 1890). She died in
1910. Mary Seacoles’ recognition took
longer. As a Jamaican black woman,
her achievements were largely ignored in her own time. However, today her life and memory are rightly
honoured around the world, none
more so than in her birth place itself.
It is very truly a sad irony that the
stories of Mary Seacole and Florence Nightingale can be read in any
library in the world and ours aren’t
even a footnote in History.
Florence Nightingale’s voice was
recorded for posterity – isn’t is time
to bear witness to the silent stories of
our timely St Helenian heroes?

WEATHER REPORT
Please see stats below from the Met
Office, Bottom Woods for W/E 13th
August 2017.
Max Temp

20.0 ºC (8th)

Min Temp

15.6 ºC (7th)

Mean Temp

17.2 ºC

Mean W/Spd

12.3 Kts

Max Gust

28 Kts (12th)

Total Rainfall

0.2 mm

Total Sunshine

21.0 hrs

NB: All data collected & specific to
the Bottom Woods area.

“St Helena’s Got Young Talent”
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Well done to all our talented performers:
Ruby Ansell
Hannah Beard
Jaede Benjamin
Philippa Castell
Sophie Dalton
Lauren Duncan
Amber George
Radka Henry
Alaina Johnson
Cameron Johnson
Ethan Johnson
Madison Kirk
Neve Krige
Charlotte Leask
Jade Leo
Jaymie Lawrence
Andrea Midwinter
Chloe Midwinter
Molly McGinnety
Marcella
Mittens
Dewain Osborne
Parys Peters-Stevens
Shanice Phillips
Alayah Pidgley
Tatelyn Royles
Jordyn ScipioRichards
Ella Stevens
Erin Wade
Peyton Wade
Venus Williams
Abigail Yon
Paisley John
Thanks to:
Creative Saint Helena committee
Our kind raffle sponsors
The blue
Lantern
Bertrand’s Cottage
Tasty Bites
Moonbeams
Johnny Dillon
Stewie Leo
Chris Leo
Chris Green
Andrew Turner
Ryan Young
Anita Robbertse
Keisha Peters
Shara Williams
Samantha Royles
Suzanne Stevens
Plantation
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Main Street, Jamestown, Island of St Helena, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: 290 22380, Fax: 290 22423, Email: generalenquiries@solomons.co.sh
Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

L

Streaming

Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

www.

SAMS Radio 1

IVE

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday

News & Noticeboard

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.
Application 2017/75: Proposed Extension (measuring approximately 25m²) to the north eastern side of the Existing Building to
accommodate Coffee Shop Facilities at Pub Paradise, Longwood on Land Parcel No. LWS0315 in the Longwood South Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Arthur Leo. Applicant: Lucille Johnson
2.
Application 2017/76: Proposed Mental Health Unit (Single Storey New Build, measuring approximately 158m²) behind the General Hospital, Jamestown on Land Parcel No. JT140010 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Christopher
Grattan-Cooper. Applicant: Health Directorate
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning
Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
Public Review Closing Date

: 17 August 2017
: 1 September 2017

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer

ST HELENA CARE AWARDS
NOMINATIONS REMINDER
The public is reminded that the Safeguarding Directorate has this year launched the first ever St Helena Care Awards. These annual awards will
pay tribute to those individuals who have demonstrated outstanding excellence within their field of work across the Social Care Sector.
There are eleven award categories available for nomination, representing all areas of the Social Care Sector - whether it be community, specialist services, residential or home care.
A list detailing all eleven award categories and their criteria can be found on the Publications page of the SHG Website at: www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/publications. Alternatively, hard copies along with posters detailing how to make a nomination can be found in various places of public
interest including: The Castle, Public Library Customer Service Centre and at Brick House in Jamestown.
The deadline for nominations is Thursday, 31 August 2017, with the Awards Night scheduled to take place at Plantation House in September.
For more information or for assistance in making a nomination, contact David Vago on tel: 23343 or via email: NO.LD@helanta.co.sh.
#StHelena #StHelenaCareAwards #Nominations
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
15 August 2017
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

New Monkat Tracks Discovered?
Burrow, carcass found in
Blue Hill area Aug. 11
Emma Weaver, SAMS

S

ince mid-July of 2014, St Helena
has been enthralled by rumours of the
“monkat.”
Excitement spread of the 47-square
miles of our island as people spotted a
strange animal – consistently described
as looking like a large cat but not a cat
(and perhaps like a monkey or a dog –
definitely with a pointy face and standup ears) – first in the Rupert’s area and
then also in other areas of the island.
Sightings of the strange animal, or
perhaps strange animals, have occurred
consistently since 2014 – the most recent
being a sighting by a group of yachties at
High Knoll earlier this year.
Some were, and still are, understandably sceptical about the existence of the
Monkat. But concerns about the impact
of a new species being introduced accidentally to St Helena’s unique and delicate environment put the community
– including the vets, the National Trust
and the police – on high alert.
“The problem is here, it could be on
top of the food chain, and we don’t have
anything to hunt that down,” said a person who spotted the animal near HeartShaped Waterfall in 2014. “Imagine what
could happen to our wirebirds and whatever. What if it’s pregnant? I think the
matter should be taken seriously. I don’t
think enough is getting done about it. I
really did think it was a myth, but after
seeing it... I think the public should be
aware of it.”
In August of 2014, the St Helena Government (SHG) even put out a £20 reward for “a photograph of the unidentified animal that has been sighted on St
Helena.” ANRD later raised the reward
amount to £100.
Three years later, and no photograph of
the animal has been captured (when you
remember cell phones were only introduced late in 2015, its reasonable people
don’t always have cameras on them and
ready): But the sightings continue.
And last Friday, new evidence may have
appeared.
A Roads Works crew found a small burrow in the Blue Hill area Aug. 11. Next to
the burrow was a rabbit carcass, which
had been turned inside-out and picked to
the bone.
The crew called the National Trust, and
Denny Leo drove out to see the burrow
that same day.
“The way [the carcass] was eaten
with its head and everything picked to
the bone, it has to be a meat eater, and
there’s not really anything like that
here,” Denny said. “It could have been a
cat, but the size of the burrow suggests
something bigger.”
Denny had been involved in the search
for the Monkat since August 2014, when

the sighting was reported at HeartShaped Waterfall. Denny took photographs of “strange paw prints” in the
mud, which measured about 10cm in
length.
With the new camera placed facing into
the burrow over the weekend, Denny had
hoped to capture images of the illusive
creature.
“I was hoping putting a camera there
would have captured images of the thing,
but it hasn’t yet,” Denny said. “I do think
it’s the Monkat or whatever it might be,
but it’s still eluding us so I don’t want to
say too much right now.”
However, Denny thinks even if the animal was in the burrow, now human scent
is all around the area the creature may
have moved on.
So how likely is it a foreign creature (or
creatures) found its way via ship onto
this rock in the middle of the Atlantic,
and has been evading capture for three
years?
Maybe it’s improbable: But it’s not impossible.
Back in 2014, Senior Veterinary Officer
Joe Hollins investigated the sightings
and paw prints. For instance, though unlikely it’s possible a creature could have
arrived via a sealed container on the NP
Glory 4 (the Airport Project supply vessel
that docks in Rupert’s each month).
“As part of his investigations Joe contacted Namibian Wildlife, at the port the
NP Glory 4 docks,” said a July 17 article
by Sharon Henry and Ferdie Gunnell.
“The area has a river bed and swamps.
Namibian Wildlife conveyed there are
wild cats in the area that often interbreed
with local cats, creating hybrids. The vet
also spoke to the captain of the NP Glory
4 about the chance of an animal stowing onboard[...] The captain did say, he
can’t answer for contents of the sealed
containers.”
Hollins at first was sceptical a foreign
animal was on the island, and thought
if anything, the animal was a tom cat.
However, an article by August Graham on
July 2, 2015 showed Hollins now believed
there was a foreign animal that had settled in to the island.
He said there were three possibilities with the Monkat: It was never a real

creature (or merely a tom cat), the animal had died, or the animal had settled
into the island.
“If it was an introduced animal which
came off a boat it would be confused at
first and try to find somewhere to hide,”
the article said. “As time passes such an
animal would become more savvy and
learn the terrain better. Although sightings have declined in number, they have
become more consistent Mr Hollins
said[...] Despite the conflicting reports,
Mr Hollins believes there is some kind of
creature on the island which is the cause
of these sightings.”
Perhaps the Monkat is just a myth,
Denny said – but evidence and sightings
over the years have him curious. If there
really is a creature on the island, Denny
hopes to track it down.
No matter what, the last sentence of
Sharon and Ferdie’s July 31 article still
resonates:
“So, monkey, jackal, caracal, mongoose, civet or just a tom cat? Who will
see it next?”

The exterior of the burrow
Photo by Emma Weaver.
The second
camera Denny used to try
and capture
images of
the creature. Photo
by Emma
Weaver.

Denny placing the camera
facing toward the burrow.
Photo by Emma Weaver.
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NOTICE BOARD
The HTH Foundation Group
Bingo

Date: 26 August 2017
Time: Starts @ 12 Noon
Entrance Fee: Adults £1.00
50p under 16 yrs.
Bar will also be open on the day and mix music for your
entertainment.

Car Boot & Table Top Sale - £3.00 for a Table
To book a table Contact:
Mr Fred Henry - 61979/Mrs Sylvia Phillips - 64042

All funds raised on the day will contribute to the Miss St. Helena Contest 2018

Main Street Phase II-Zone 7
Enterprise St Helena wishes to inform the Public that pavement works outside of 1, 2 and 3 Main Street, Jamestown
will commence on Monday 21st August 2017 and are scheduled to be completed by Monday 11th September 2017.
These works are part of the overall Main Street Phase II Project.
Zone 7

St James’
Church

Members of the Public are asked to adhere to the signage in
the area and to also be paƟent as this pavement will be out
of bounds whilst under construcƟon. The car park spaces
alongside the pavement may also be restricted during the
construcƟon phase and materials may occupy two car park
spaces alongside St James’ Church.
The works proposed will incorporate

's
Sally

x A drop kerb for easier accessibility
x ConƟnuaƟon of paving slabs used in Phase I
x Reusing original flag stones in situ (subject to availability)

If any member of the public has any concerns or quesƟons that relates to the
Main Street Phase II Project then please contact Projects Manager, Merrill
Joshua on telephone number 22920 or email: merrill.joshua@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/ NOTICE BOARD

Confidentiality Oath Condemned
Governor’s First Meeting
with New Executive Council
Furdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he ExCo meeting held Aug. 15, 2017
was the first after the General Election in
July. Governor Lisa Phillips said it would
not contain a lot of political content and
would instead focus on different ways of
working with the new Council.
The wording of the Oath of Confidentiality in the Constitution has been condemned
by all councillors, and they all said they
would prefer that it reflected more openness and transparency within government.
Discussion focused on whether it should
be amended or deleted altogether.
Each option would be for Her Majesty’s
Privy Council’s consideration and long
process. A request will be made, and in the
interim the Governor will issue an Authority for operation of the Oath. It will set out
what matters of Government business or
proceedings can be revealed without the
Governor’s prior approval, and what matters will need the Governor’s expressed
permission.
Members welcomed this interim action.
The Authority will be published in the
Government Gazette.
It has been revealed that a number of
Bills for Ordinances have been held up.
Going forward, the need for a Legislative

Programme with priority to those most
needed was supported by Members. The
content of the Programme will be discussed with the whole of the Legislative
Council, with a view to prioritising it, and
will be brought back to ExCo for final approval and publication.
There were suggestions that more Legislative Meetings should be held and all
Councillors should take ownership. The
Programme should take into account
the time it takes for public consultation,
whenever that is necessary.
Section 53 of the Constitution requires
Legislative Council members to register
their financial and other interests, and
these are open to the public. Currently,
these are registered in accordance with the
Councillor’s Code of Conduct.
Members considered a proposal for the
registration process to be reviewed and
updated to reflect best practice elsewhere
(UK Parliamentarians) and to align more
closely with the requirements of the Constitution, which require assets, income
and family interests to be declared.
Whilst Members agreed that the process
should be reviewed and updated to provide more transparency, because St Helena is a small and close-knit community,
they preferred that processes used in other
Over Overseas Territories are researched to
inform a model appropriate for St Helena.
This now will be done by officials.
The final open agenda item discussed
was a draft Consultation Policy; seeking
to improve the way SHG consults with

The Aug. 15 ExCo meeting.
Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.

the public, and considering different options and methods for getting the public engaged. It was agreed there is need
for inclusive consultation and for central
coordination and management to avoid
duplication and “consultation fatigue.”
Members gave their support but wished
to discuss the draft with all Elected Members, following which the policy could be
brought back to ExCo in a month’s time.
This was agreed.
At the outset the Governor (Lisa Phillips) said she preferred that meetings
are kept informal, but Members should
express their views, and she reminded
Members that she must obtain, and act in
accordance with, the advice of the Executive Council. It appeared this first meeting
went very well.

VACANCY FOR PRESS OFFICER
Do you have a nose for news and an active interest in current affairs? If so, come and join our small, but busy Press Office team as Press Officer. Responsible to the Head of News, you will develop and implement communication strategies and plans using a variety of activities and
tactics to build and maintain good relationships between St Helena Government and all its audiences.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
• GCSE in Maths and English Language at Grade C or above, or equivalent;
• Communication or media related experience or relevant qualification such as a diploma in Journalism;
• Excellent IT skills and proficient in the use of desktop publishing;
• A minimum of one year’s Administration experience.
Applicants should also have strong and persuasive verbal communication skills and the ability to produce high quality written work. Also essential is the ability to multi-task across a range of stories and communication channels.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,613 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Head of News, Kerisha Stevens, on telephone no: 22368 or via email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/, and should
be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to: Miss Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 30 August 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

August 2017
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SPORTS ARENA
Golf Report weekending 13 August 2017
The August Monthly Medal last Sunday was won by
Lawson Henry carding a net 67. His net par round was
two shots better than Pat Henry’s net 69. In third place
was Larry Legg with net 72. Anne George also returned
net 72 but was unfortunate in losing out on a countback
having scored a total of 17 to Larry’s 15 over the last
three holes. The Two Ball Pool was shared between four
players, Lawson Henry, Anne George and Larry Legg
all scoring a birdie two on the 5th and Cecil Thomas on
the 7th. Seventeen of the nineteen players who signed
up turned up to play. On Sunday 20 August will be the
RMS Challenge Cup. This will be a stroke play competition with prizes kindly donated by our very own RMS St
Helena. On Sunday 27 August there will be a two team
Texas Scramble, choose your own partner. The tournament will be followed by the Half Yearly Meeting
followed by tea. A sign-up sheet is on the Club Notice
Board or members can leave their names on the Club
telephone Message Service 24421.

Contributed by Tony Green

Football Results Week 11
170812:
Crusaders 3
(Josh Benjamin 2, Dane Wade)

Axis 2
(Rico Williams, Scott Crowie)
MOM & YPOM Josh Benjamin (Crusaders)

Rovers 7
(Brian Sim, Brett Isaac 2, Rico Benjamin 3, Ronan Legg)

Fugees 0

FOOT BALL FIXTURES
SATURDAY:
1:30PM - CSB Vs Fugees
3:30 PM - Rovers Vs Saints

SUNDAY:
11:30 AM - Wirebirds Vs Bellboys
1:30 PM - Wolves Vs Crusaders
3:30 PM - Axies Vs Harts

MOM: Dennis Owen (Fugees)
Red Card: Cristen Yon (Fugees) Two bookable offences

Harts 2
(Chris Owen 2)

CSB 1
(Clayton Yon 1)
MOM: Colin ‘Shoe’ Thomas (CSB)

Bellboys 2
(Tyler Brady, Corey Scipio)

Wolves 2
(Cody Thomas 2)
MOM: Jordan Yon (Bellboys)
YPOM: Brendon Harris (Wolves)

